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NORTHERN LIGHT X" 23,

''NORTHERN LIGHT'' SALUTES OUR AMERICAN ALLTES,
PARTICULARLY THE VETERANS OF THE

U. S . NAVY ARMED GUARD & U. S.UERCHANT T,IARINE.
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EDITORIAL

I w;rs plcased with the number of contributors nho were able to 1et me
have material for -the last edition of Northern Light, and as you si11 see from
the following pages, this trend has continued. Please keep up the good work,
for the vidcr our inLerests are spread, the befter yill be the quality of our
nag;rzino.

rer-t,ivcd scveral nore articles for future use, but you tt0" 1ads are nol, at the
b:rck of thc queue and ei11 eventually Bet another turn on the duty roster. I
fecl sure that the "American" theme in the first half of this edition vill also
crcalc thc same interest - judge for yourselves. It certainly gave ne many hours
of interesting reading and typlng. I offer sincere thanks to all contributors,
part icrilarly to Charles A Lloyd of the U.S.Navy Armed Guard, Bill Ryan of the
lJ.S. Mt:rt:lrant M.rrine Veterans and Ian Millar of Trident Archives. Excerpts from
Lhe book "Unsung Sailors" by Justin F. Gleichauf are also acknowledged. We have
a copy o{ this book in the library - members may borrow this providing they pay
the posral charges.

Wh.rt about future themes? In June we Hant stories from nearer home. What
happened to you vhj.lst in Scapa or lceland? (I got drunk in Scapa, missed the
liberty boat and tried ualkinS on waterl (I'm sti11 practiclng,l!) An account of
the long train journey from Guzz or Pompey to the Scrabscer ferry, something
th.rt happened off Spitzbergen, Jan Meyen or Lofoten? You've 61ot the stories and
w€ want them. Then, as late August sees the 50th Anniversary of the start of the
Kola Run, so the theme in SepEemberts magazine will be 'The Early Convoyst i.e.
Dervish; P() 1; PQ 2; PQ 3 and the return voyages. It'snot too early to start
uriting' 

ooooooooooooo

I}ITERT{ATTOilAt REUNIOI{

1992
At a recent cotr[ittee reeting of your CoEoittee, it yas
decided that itrstead of the troy alEost routine visits to the
U.S.S.R., there should be held an fNTERNATIONAL REUllIOl{ in
this country.
It yi11 be open to al1 Arctic Canpaign veterans of yhatever
natioDality, and vill include Soviet Veterans fron llurtansk,
Scharnhorst survivors, Gerlan U-boat and JU.88 Veterans,
American Arned Guard and llerchant seanan and Dany others.
Comnencing in Glasgov and Clydeside, the Reunion vi11 nove
to Liverpool and the lJestern Approaches, and then loye on to
the South of England for London and Portsnouth. At each
venue Coach Tours, sightseeiog trips, and Dinners/Banquets
yill be arranged, and vill be organised Ln such a vay that
veterans can participate in aIl or aelected eyettts to suit
their individual tastes. The dates selected are: 2nd to
12th July 1992.
It should be noted that 4th July - Anerican Independaoce Day
is also the 50th antriyersary of PQ.17. The Reunion Corlittee
is: Chairnan Ernie Skelton, Secretary Peter Skinner and Don
A1len. Arthur Yi11is vi11 help vith Southern arrangerents.
The club Chairlan, flon.Secretary and f,on.Treasurer are et-
officio nenbers. Further volunteers vill be required in
Glasgov etc. - you vill be kept inforned.

Peter A Skinner, Reunion Secretary (0237 431481)
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CLUB NET{S

SUBSCRI PTIOI{S

-3 Have you paid your subscription? It is f6.00 per year

3 and becane due on lst March. If you joined recently
o

3 (Membership No 1128)onwards you are exempt.

3 Send your cheque' made payable to North Russia C1ub, to
3 L.l.Sulliran, 2 Broadlara, lloolavington, Brid8water,

3 Sooerset TA7 8EP.
o
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REIJI{IOTIS & SOCIfi,S

SATURDAy 23rrt HARCH: Dinner Dance at the Stretton Hotel, The Promenade, Blackpool
Dinner f10.00 per person. B.& B. tf6.OO Single. €16.50 Twin/Double with Bath/Shr.
Telephone Les iones 0257 791632: S:::::::.I::e1 0253 25688 Hurrv-Hurrv-Hurrvlllll

IEDI{ESDAY 17th APRIL: South West Members & Ladies Annual Dinner at The Keyford
t-;r#-Eorei;T;6TiTi, Frome, Somerset. 7.30 for 8.00pm. Price E8.00 per person.
This venue is filling up quickly so phone 'curley' Morris 0373 64723 for booking.

4th to I lth ilAY: Annual visit to Murmansk - see separate item:

5th to l2th ttAY: A letter from N.R.C. member Bob Smale:-
WI]S'NIILL HOTEL, JEISEY, CHANNEL ISLhI{DS:

ContacE Ray Jarrett, Bonnes Vacances Ltd

SATInDAY llth llay: Southern
Buffet Dance Tickets [11.00

Bob Smale N.R.C.Member 886.
, 9 Charing Cross St.He1lier,C.I.

Tel: 0534 68885.

Dear N'R'c'Member'rnu club has arranged a re-union at the west Hill Hotel from
the 5th t.o 12th May 1991, as printed in the last edition of Norrhern Light.

In case anyone missed the announcement, I an uritinS to you in
lhe hope, that you may be able to accepE this invitation. A programme is being
finaliied, and will be distributed in due course. Depends on nunbers really.

I have an active interesE in running the hotel, and I r*ish to
assure you of our utmos! endeavours tO make your stay an enjoyable one, in what I
am sure will be a most pleasant aEmosphere. /) f:

Wirh very best wishes' Yours sincerelv, 
Lt= {_1,-

Reunion at The Royal Sailors Home C1ub, Porlsmouth.
per head. Contact Mervyn lli.lliams, 87 Olive Road'

SouEhampton S01 6FT (Tel:0703 775875) for booking and details of accomodation

FRIDAY 12th to : I0IDON Friday night at Royal Tournament,
t e rnoon Evening Buffet Dance at t.he

Wreath Laying at BrookwoodVictory Services Club, Marble Arch; Sunday Morning,
Cemet.ery Russian Memorial folloved by Buffet Lunch at the Sergeants Mess,

Pirbright Canp by permission of the Brigade of Guards. Booking Forms nill be

available when Roy aI Tournament discounted prices are knov'n. But 8et your name

on the l'lailing List Buffet Dance forms from Ernie Skelton (Te1 0304 2O27OL)

other events from Dic:k Squires (Te1:051 487 9567)
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Sm PAGE 35 FOR FURTIIER EVEIITS including Tours to U.S.S.R
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The llenoirs of Erich Topp, comander of U-57 and U-552,
as told to Earry Cooper.

Let me report on one attack that had a deep effect on my li.fe when it occurred
and that is touching me even today - the sinking of U.S.S. RETIBEN JA},IES.

The incident had a political and noral dimension. Let ne quote the war diary of
Admiral Donitz for the norning of October 31, 1941:

"Tln British convoy 111156 escorted by five destroyers vas sighted by U-552;
the Comanding Officer Lt Cdr Topp sank on the posirion 51.59il, 27.05U the
Anerican destroyer REUBEN J I.IES at 8.34.'
The political dimension: Hitler in his book Mein Kampf had already hinted at his
intentions of expansion. After taking power he started to realise this intent.ion
and prepared for war. Hit1er vas prudent enough not to provoke the United States.
Indeed he accepted provocation fron Roosevelt as follows:
September 1940 - US handed over 50 destroyers to Britain.
March 1941 - Lend Lease Act. That meant delivery of weapons to Britain without
paying.
April 1941 - The 300 mile security zone uas enlarged to 30 deg Lr - that is
the middle of the Atlantic. Within this zone US warships shadowed German
merchant ships until they were taken oyer by British warships. From Lhis time
also, US warships uere escortinS British convoys in the Western hemisphere.
On April 10 the destroyer tlSS Niblack attacked a German submarine.
0n July 7 Iceland was occupied by US troops, so becoming a US naval base.
On Septenrber 4 alter attack and counler-attock beLween the destroyer USS GREER
and a German suhmarinc, St'erct;rry ol ttro Nnvy, Mr Knox gave t.he order t.o all US
naval forces to stta(k anrl dr.stroy fieruran'rpiraLes'r as he ca11ed German Navy
shi ps .

Compared with this "slrort-ol-w;rr" poJicy of Rooseveltrs, the German conduct of
naval warl;rre hrrrl bt'rrr rrrthr,r reserved. Then came 0ctober 31,1941 and the
sinking ol' Rtit)[']llN JAMI,IS trv tl-552.

In the early lwiliglrt rrnd ur;1 sav it, it was a British escorE, but we very
soon kncw by rirrlio tlrrrl vr.hir(l dLtacked a destroyer of a non-belligerent countrf
The entry ol lhr.tlnltr,rl Strrtcs in Lhe First World War as a consequence of the
intensjfjctl :;rrbnurrirrr,wnrfrrre, came at once into my mind and I realised the
signi I icarrt.t. of sink inp, the RllllREN JAMES.

From Llro nril,(,('t ol lnl(,rnotlonal law everythlng uas 0K as I had attacked an
enemy ('ri(o!l. Ncvcrtlrclr:;si lt uas evident that I had involuntarily int.ervened in
hist,ry. Aftr.r rr.rrrhing our desllnation port, I had to rush to Berlin to report
tt> the Nirvrrl lliglr (lomnrrrrrrl.

Ont'mottl[r lrtlcr .Ltltrn crttt,rt:tl the war, attacking the US fleet in Pearl Harbor on
IJc< r'mlr.r 7 , ltl(l. lilt cvcn toduy the sinking of REIJtsEN JAMES must be seen in
conr)(.( t ion wIIlr thr, nxrvc o, Lhe US to war.

0rr ir motlolr ol I'r'r'slrlcnt Rooscvelt, the uS Congress on November 13 - that is 14
rlay:; altt.r th(.attuck - voted for the arming of US merchant ships, thus
ex;rlriitilrg tlrt.utno:;Jrhcre of public opinion after the sinking of REUBEN JhIlES.

Yorr r.nr.nrlrr.r pr.rhrps the song of the REUBEN JAMES, rritten by hloody Guthrie
and sung by tlrc Am.rieun people aII over the country?

tHave you heard of the good ship called the good Reuben
James, manned by hard fiShting ren, both of honor and faoe.
She flev the Stars and Stripes of the Iand of the Free, but
totright shers ia her grave at the bottoo of the sea.tlt vas there in the dark of that uncertain night that
re vatched for the U-boats and yaited for the fight. Then
the fire and the rocket and the Breat erplosion roared. They
laid the Reuben James on the cold ocean floor.
nl{ov tonight there are lights in our country so bright;
in the farus and in the cities, they are telling of the
fight. And troy our uighty battleships vill stea- the bound-
ing rain and remember the name, thet good Reuben Janes.
te1l ne vhat vere there names, tell re rhat vere there
narnes? Did you have a friend on the good Reuben James?r

With a vote of Congress on November 13, 1941, the Neutrality Act vas abandoned;
the decision for war was de facto accomplished.

Historically, it was proved that the sinking of the REUBEN JAMES in this crit-
ical phase of the political process of the eve of war, gave good headlines
for the press campaign and was politically exploited.
What about the moral dimension? From the bridge of the boat we saw protected by
the low visibility in the dawn about 100 metres away after launching two
torpedoes an explosion followed by a second gigantic detonation caused by the
ready depth charges.

After the many atEacks that we had suffered, I confess Ehat we were saLisfied to
have destroyed one of our arch-enemies, not knowing what had real1y happened
on the REUBEN JAMES.

Nou f quote from the American book rRooseveltts l{ar:t
"The explosion broke rhe spine of the REUBEN JAIIES and she cleaved in
two. Up forward, a chief who was moving up a ladder to the bridge, was
blown clear of the ship and the quartermaster vas blown from the
helm through the top of the wheelhouse, which opened up like the
petals of a flower.

"Over the fiery brldge and into the sea, everyone else in the forward
part of the ship including Tex Edwards, young Craig Bowers and every
other officer was killed almost immediately by the blast, fire and
onrushing sea. The forward part of the ship sank in the smoke and
steam; the men aft had more chance.
t'Seaman Dan DlRagusa was asleep in his bunk when the force of the
explosion flung him to the deck. Bent lockers uere on their side,
and bunks and mattresses uere crisscrossed in a tangled shambles in
the narrow passageway.

"He grabbed aE his life jacket, but iL was plnned under tliisted beams
so he left it and struggled through nreckage up to the maln deck.
Topslde, flames burned across metal surfaces, feeding on paint ;
ruptured fuel tanks spewed thick black oil into the water.
rrThe stern rdas settling; Daren Cresel did not have to dlve overboard;
he merely stepped off the deck into Ehe sea. Some men did not make it
to Lhe rafts. They suffocated in the oi1, or died of their vounds and
burns, And a few drowned. The bodies of the dead bobbed inertly on the
black svells; it was quiet on the water.

"The survivors watched from on and around their rafrs as the sea
gurgled obnoxiously over the stern section of the ship. Then from
i-nside the destroyer came the screams of wounded or dazed men who had
not been noticed amid the Langle of wreckage and nere now drowning
at the stern as the stern sank.

"Soon it was quiet again as the stern yent under and the exhausted nen

U.S.S. REUBEN JA}iES.

THE SII{IING THAT AL}IOST STARTED THE IJAR

FO* OUR ALLIES BEFORE PEARL f,ARBOUR.
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on tlrr. rr![t.sr ntruBgled with fatigue and fear to obtain initiative and
Itiv.' (llrrcl l()n nnd coherence to the thus far random efforts of
nrrrv lvrr l .
I'Srulrlt.rrly nc_vcrol of the destroyerrs ready depth charges exploded and
rrnd llrc $(!lr eruIted 1n a huge showering blast. As fireman Carl
rcmt'mbrnrrl there was a blinding flash - it felt like I was swimming,
thr.n I rc.nllged I couldntt feel any water under ne. I turned head
down ullout 2.r nrr,tres above the lrater:

"Mcn utlll t:llngtng to the rafts were dazed, covered rrith sticky,
sllppr.ry oll.'l'hoy found lt difficult to climb back on board or even
nurlntrrln lll('lr lrold. Sailors in the water were bleeding from mouths,
noscs, (.{rrn - ll. vus getLing harder to te1l the living from the dead
somet lnt('lr .

"Mcn lurltllng on to the side of a raft lost their grip and slid under.
It ums HlIII drrrk and hard to see r.rhen the men drowned and the
survlvors - glck, slunnerl and exhausted lacked the strength to swin
after tht. spltrslrlng sounds."

The destroyt.r IISS NIlll,A(:K did the rescue operation.Only 35 nen were saved,
more than 130 dtcrl on the, bttter cold Halloween morning.

In 1962 I vns lnvltt.rl fur Iunch onboard a landing ship docked in San Diego.
The Conrnranrllng Ol'l.lcer sent a boat and received ne with normal cerenony. He had
been Watch olflecr on thc USS NIBLACX and tried to find his best friend, a Watch
0fficer on ttrr, RlitlllllN .lAMnS, in vain.

Talking hrith hlm, llslcning to his words that descrlbed the rescue action,
the search I ot- hls lr it.rrrl:
'The sea and the tytllght covered vith oiI strerrn vith debris and huoan beings,
a scenario llkc Dant.ete Hell I shal1 never forget.

Printed Irom .iiI{OHLI). lrlAR II REVIEU (October ]990) with permission of Broadhead

!l!! i nf,i oe, Ca.tI""ha,
oooooo0oooooo

"PERLSTROIf,AT

By Reginald Rinder, Florida U.S.A.

Dear I"o I k:; ,
I thorrglrl tlrrrt thl Rttr;siatt Humor as typified by the anecdote

quotcd bclow uit:i itlst too good n()t to share with you nhich is the
reason for I h i:i not ('.

A grry wirlkr; into a Moscou b:rr and orders a beer. tt0ne rouble"
say-s thr, burl cnrlr.r'. t'hllrirttt the man protests. ttlast $eek it cost
only 50 kopecksl" "1.{.1L'rO kopecks is f or the beer and 50 kopecks
is for pert.stroiktr" said the bartender.

Whc,n tlte clrstom{'r hands over the rouble, the bartender gave

him b;rck 50 kopecks anrl sairl "we're out of beer"lll
oooooOOOooooo

18 July 1942.

S.S, NJEFFERSOI{ 
HYXRStr

Roush [,os of Ed. Y. Edvards of San Di eso -

Transferred from U.S.S.MELVILLE to S.S. JEFFERS0N MYERS at
Hvalfjordur Bay, Iceland.
Sailed for Loch Long, Scotland. Arrived 8 Aug.
Sailed for Bangor, N.Ireland, arrived same day.
Sailed for Orkneys, arrived Kirkwall 24 Oct.
Sailed for Leith, Scotland, arrived 14 Nov.
Sailed for London. Arriived 23 Nov. Drydocked.
Sailed from London. E-boats attacked til1 dawn. 5 ships
blown up or sunk.
Arrived Hul1, England. Took on additional cargo.
Sailed for Methil, Scotland. Arrived 17 Dec.
Sailed for Loch Ewe. Arrived 21 Dec.
Sailed for North Russia in Convoy JW51B.
(Not sure of date). Severe storn - steering gear problem,
became seperated from convoy.
German and British cruisers and destroyers battle. observed
one blown up. Deck engineer di.es. later found out that
H.M.S.ACHATES was sunk, H.M.S.0NSLOW damaged. Germans lost
one destroyer and one large warship badly damaged.
German plane circled ship, ne thought it was Russian. We

followed course indicated by plane.
Sighred land. Two planes came out. A Russian destroyer
located us and fired on the planes - the land was German
occupied Finland.
Entered White Sea. Stuck in Ice.
Russian ice breaker takes us through Llhite Sea.
Arrived Molotovsk, U.S.S.R.
Sailed from Molotovsk through White Sea.
Arrived Murnansk. Bombed regularly.
Planes attacked vhile in sma1l boat obtaining stores from
another ship.
Convoy left Murmansk.
Sub fired 3 torpedoes from inside convoy. S.S.EXECUTIVE hit
aft, S.S.RICHARD BLAND hit on Stb.bor,. EXECIITIVE abandoned and
sunk by British. Sub. sunk by 'H64'. Planes dropped surface
mines. Attacked by approx. sixteen JU 88 bombers. Bonbs
straddled JEFFERSON MYERS, (four on each side).
Storm - Planes caDnot attack, but causes convoy to split up.
Si.ghted Iceland. S.S.Y0RKMAR is nissing.
Arrived Loch Ewe, Scotland. Learned RICHARD BLAND and S.S.CURRY
were sunkl British ship which vas searching for us vhilst we
were lost was also sunk.
Storm - Dragged two anchors, ramrned four ships. Considerable
danage to all involved. We nust go to drydock.
Sailed for Loch Long and Glasgow. Arrived 18 l4ar.
Air Raid.
Moored at Plantation Quay,
Entered Drydock - left 7 Apri1.
Left Clydebank, arrived Loch Long same day. Big guns vere
firing, sau several splashes. Didnrt knor., if they were bombs or
sheIIs from shore baLLeries.
Sailed for U.S.A.
Anchored off City Island, New York.

ooooo0ooooooo
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TI{E LIBERTY SHIP ilJOHN A. DONAIJI

By George O. Rudolph.

((icorgc Rrrrl<,iplr started going to sea some 73 years ago and was a survivor from
S.S. CALORIA, torpedoed off Scapa Flow on l6th October 1918)

Jat )2, 1t)44: 'l'hr. .X)llN A. DONALD sailed from New York for Archangel and
Mrrrm;rnsk, Rrlrsiir with me as Second Mate. Our cargo tas mainly annunitions
anrl f oorlsl rr I I s. I'r or'ee.ried to sea in a convoy of 61 ships.
.lan 2l: At I(r'JO anolher l9 ships joined our convoy about 160 miles S.E, of
Hal i I ax I r onr wlrt'r r: they camc with tvo American aircraft carriers guarding
t hc'm .
.lan 27: At 15J0, l:;trip:; St.lohns, Newfoundland joined the convoy about 180
miles ofI this port, nurking a toti]l of 8'1 cargo ships.
F'elr.'l: At 1't4\, silinals y(.r(. rcr r.ived indicating enemy submarines in the
vicinity.
Fcb.4: In thC al I Cr noon sp()t t(,rl two planes patrolling the convoy, same from
some land base, orrr position aborrt 300 miles S.W. of Ireland.
Feb.5: About l6(X) an aircraft carrier in our convoy pu1led near our starboard
side, then a single engjne scout plane landed on the carrierts deck.
Feb.7: Arrived at Loch Long, Scotland at 1330. A11 83 ships anchored to awalt
esc..Lr to finiil destinations.
Feb.9: WenL ashore by launch to Gourock 5* miles from anchorage and then by
traln to Glasgow and Edinburgh. Visited Edinburgh Castle. Was told that part
of the castle is used as a Mi.litary Barracks, another part as a civil prison in
which the German prisoner Rudolph Hess Has for a time imprisoned unbeknown to
the local population, Left Edinburgh at 19i5 and stopped overnight at Glasgowts
Merchant Seamens Hotel that vas formally opened by Mrs. F.D. Roosevelt.
Feb12: 1135, convoy noved to another anchorage in Scotland, 188 miles further
north.
Feb.16: 1007, cargo ships, including JOHN A DONALD sailed to Loch Eve, some
207 miles further north.
Feb,20: At 1500 in convoy of 43 Merchant ships and 15 Escort vessels we left
Scotfana for Russia. Escorts were Russian and British naval ships, one battle-
ship and several destroyers vere British, the Patrol boaLs were Russian. The
following day a Brltish aircraftcarrier joined the convoy.
Feb.24: Enemy submarlnes and aircraft attacked the convoy.
Feb,25: The British destroyer MAHRATTA was torpedoed and sunk in battle and
most of crew }ost, close to our ship during darkness.
Feb.28: I130, ships in convoy divided off Kola Inlet.0ur ship with seven
others and several escorts proceeded to Port Molotovsk, 20 miles west of
Archangel. Crulser and aircraft carrler went to Murmansk and our escorts \{ere
Russian destroyers an(l patrol troats frorr here on. During the day flags were
ordered at hall mirs[ - r€'ar:ir)n lol giv(.n.
Feb.29: At l'241t picktrl up two llhrte Sca pilots from pilot boat for trip t,o
Molotrtv.sk,
Mar 1l: Dockerl irl Mololov:,k ;rl 194/. 'lrip throuSh the l{hite Sea from pilot
st:tt i()n of 176 milcr;, r'orsLrrncrl .J d;rys and 5 hours. Average speed was 2'3 knots
Lhrouglr hr,;rvy ir r'. 'l'lirt'r' it c brc;rktrs, all Russian used in assisting elght
0;rrgo :;iri1r:; in ..;irr!llt' rolrrnrrr or trip.
Ylar.l; At l'l(X) lcl t l4ololrrvsk ;rlrer discharging 1820 tons of cargo and vith
ihnrl-,rtlrt,r l,ilrr.rty :;lrip:; anrl one ice breaker lrent to Archangel 42 miles
tlrr-orrgli hcrvy icr. ;rrr iv irtg at 02(X) l'4ar 9:
tllf_,,.!."1.. (irirnlrlctlrl rlr:;r'Iurrging of all cargo at Archangel wiLh vomen Labour as
:rl I l(rr::sirrn m.,r wor(' at bartle{ieIds fiBhting the Germans. (Population 46,950
-l().1'] r'cnr;rr:;) . l,'orrld i t ir pleasant city with several public libraries and art
girllCri(r:r ol)(.n to the prrblrc.'Ihe Russians were very hospitable. Shlfted ship
to f'l,rinrrkr;;r lr dist;rnct'of 9 miles for loading of pulp vood (2000 tons for
U.S.A. )

M:rr.2l: l,r,lt Mirirn;rksa aL 2228. Russian ice breaker toved shlp to and from
t i*' fr,r I I hrorrglr trt,;rvy ice. tdith four other freighters and three ice breakers
uc f)r()(r,r'rlt'rl tlrrorrgh Whire Sea ice for Xola Inlet near Murmansk.

Mar.28: 0530 cleared White Sea ice at Lat 67"221N Long 41o29'E, 17 miles north
6?-IE-edge where JOHN A DONALD entered ice in trip s;uth on Feb.29. Proceeded
in convoy of 6 ships with 6. Russian naval vessels to (ola Inlet.
l4ar.29:0900 anchored in (ola Inlet 7 niles above Murmansk awaiting convoy.
Apr. 7: teft Murmansk anchorage at 0930. 40 ships in convoy plus 20 navy
escorts, two aircraft carriers and one battle-cruiser bound for Scotland, rrhere
we arrived Apr.l6. at 0015 and anchored in Clyde off Gourock.
Apr.20:2100 left Clyde anchorage for U.S.A.112 ships in convoy following
day, plus two aircraft carriers and several escorts.
Apt.27: At 1335 passed empty lifeboat adrift in l,at 54041'N 30"14rtrr.
l4ay 2r 0515 passed an iceberg about l| miles off our starboard side: 0600
passed 2 niles off an iceberg on our port side in Lat 46"22tN Long 47"4718.
Berg about 55 feet high and 180 feet 1ong.
Hay 8: Arrived New York.

ooooooofuoooo

TgE FIilAL DELTVERY

By Raynond Brouche
TS.S.CAESAR 

RODI{EYW

I signed on the CAESAR RODNEY on Nov.8, 1945 ax New York and ne sailed with no
cargo to the por! of Philadelphia. Here ue continued to load the ship for
a period of over six weeks, we were taking the last load of "Lease-Lend"
products to Russia. It was a special cargo and a very mixed 1oad. tJe loaded
Eachine too1s, lathes, milling machines and diesel-electric generating sets.
Also all the machinary needed to set up a factory Eo produce car and truck
tyres. The Tween Decks of at least two holds were filled yith food-stuffs and
clothing collected from organizations for European Relief.
Our "Deck Loadtt was comprised of five Siant steam locomotives nade by the
Baldwin Locomotive Company. For handling, the locomotives were disassembled
into two main parts, one the boiler and cab, and the second the cylinders,
wheels and chassis. Two units would just fit on each hatch cover.
We were finally loaded and sailed on Christmas Eve, 1945. The trip to Murmansk
was pretty uneventful and the North Atlantic was not as bad as some of ny
lrinter crossings. As you know, Murmansk is ice free even though the uinter
temeratures are very low. The Russians rranted the food and clothing really bad,
but we could not. unload the cargo holds until our heavy deck cargo was dis-
charged. They stopped work on anothef ship so we could move in and get our
deck load off. In January there is hardly any daylight in Murmansk, around
1130 the sun trould just ge! above the horizon and then set again within the
hour, however the weather rras fair as it was too cold to snow.
After unloading ue found out we were to have a return cargo as an agreement for
the Lease-Lend cargo. The cargo nould be Chromium Ore which was on the U.S.
critical naterials 1ist, and rough sawn lumber to be used in rebuilding Europe.
We would receive Ehis cargo at Molotovskll Molotovsk is actually about 40 south
of Murmansk, however it is not an open-water port, but land locked down in
the White Sea. They said an lce-Breaker would take us in through ice four feet
thick. Lle steamed for about i a day through open uater vith jusE some loose
ice flows. Then we met the Ice-Breaker and the fun began. The Ice-Breaker was
the nost modern and powerful in the world at that tine, provided by the U.S.
and on loan to the Russians. They of course renamed it, but it had been the
NORTH WIND, N0RTH STAR, or something with the name N0RTH in it. The lce-Breaker
was powerful and had a beam of about 78 feet and could open up a good channel.
The CAESAR RODNEY with only 2500 H.P. could just not fo11ov, as hard as we
r+ould try and He were running light, so our propeller yas not getting a rea11y
good bit.e. The engine crerd never worked so hard,40 to 50 be11s per watch,
FuII Ahead for 10 minutes, Stop, Full Astern for 10 min-utes, etc, etc, etc.
0nce when the Ice-Breaker was manoeuvring back close she actually hit us,
but the hole she made nas above the water line when we were light. After eleven
days we finally covered the 250 miles through the ice and arrived at !4o1otovsk.
Ue started loading chronjum ore in the boEtom of the holds. The lumber would go
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in the Tween Deck space and on the main deck. The temperature rlas averaging
30' - 40' below zero, they wanted to ueld a patch on the bow but had to wait
more than ten days until a time vhen the temperature was less that 25o below
zero. Welding steel plates in colder tenperatures can produce critical stress
areas adjacent to t}re veld and split the plates. Even though CAESAR RODNEY had
special insulation on her deck steam-piping, to help in the cold temperatures,
we L,ere however constantly battling the severe temperatures Hith all kj.nds
of mechanical problems.
At 1ea.st ve hrere adequately clothed with felt boots and sheepskin lined coats
and mi.ttens. The cargo was loaded by German Prisoners of l,/ar, who were il1
clothed and fed. The prisonerts noon mea1, eaten while standing on the dock,
would be some kind of cabbage based soup in an army type canteen cup and a
chunk of Russian black bread.
During one period of extreme cold, cargo loading was suspended because too
many prisoners were disabled due to frozen hands. lrte had trouble keeping the
ship warm, the metal around the portholes would build up frost over an inch
thick, we finally found life jackets made good insulation and we packed them
over the portholes. The steam-heating usually worked at 12 psi, this was not
hot enough so we raised it up to 60 psi, even this couldrt keep the Radio Shack
above freezing.Our solution was to put another generator on the line and
hang strings of 200 watt bulbs in the shack.
We always had a pretty nice menu
aboard ship. The Russian Officers
and Port Personnel always seemed to
show up just before mealtime, the
Chief or the Skipper would always
have to ask them to eat with us, I
can sti-1l remember all the Russians
with their chestful of medals and
ribbons. lrte Here the only ship
in port and the port was just a
simple dock, with the town of
Molotovsk about two miles auay
over about four feet of hard packed
snow.
lde were finally }oaded and the lce-
Breaker returned to take us out,

ve had been dreading Ehe return
trip vhich we thought would be
a repeat of our trip coming in. ft
was only bad for about one day and
then the fce-Breaker found some
natural channels where the ice
was shifting and our trip out was
only a few days.
The trip to Bremerhaven, Germany was
uneventful. lde unloaded aI1 our
lumber at Bremerhaven. This was nine
months after the war was over in
Europe, but the city was completely
bombed out, alI the streets had
been cleared and repaired, but very
few serviceable buildings uere
standing. We came home with the
chromium ore and some surplus army
equipment, I signed off the ship in
Baltimore, 14 Apri1, 1946.

A LIBERfi SHI? BREAf,FAST T{EilU
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NTI{E MIJRMANSX & ARCHANGEL, RUSSIAN RUN BY TI{E U.s.N. ARMED GUARD 
N

(Ercerpts)

Charles A. Lloyd.

0n December 6, 1941, the S.S. LARRANGA left the Porr of Boston on a trip
that nould take her to Murmansk, Russia. The Armed Guard crew aboard got its
first taste of battle when it fired its guns three tines at a surfaced sub-
marine on Christmas Eve, scoring a possible hit on the submarine with the
second round. These fev rounds hrere the first. to be fired by the Armed Guard
at the enemy but many nore hrere to follow before the i.ar ended. Some 347
merchant ships were to be sent to Muroansk through April 26. 1945 and most of
Ehe 46 ships lost uere sustained between January 5, 1942 and March L4, 1943.
The navy made every effort possible to give all these ships the armament and
large quantities of amnunition and it paid off as expert Armed Guard crews
gained experience, with plenty of targets.

Floating mines vere spotted and a severe gale caught the convoy on March
25th and scattered all but 5 of the original 20 ships after a two day storm. 0n
March 28, a German plane began shadowing the convoy while 5 other ships and a
destroyer joined the convoy. The S.S. RACELAND was torpedoed or bombed on
this date and the S.S. BATEAU was lost from unknown causes. Fortunately for
others, four destroyers and a cruiser joined them on March 29 in time to
protecl these from a surface battle with Gernan destroyers 150 niles northwesl:
of Murmansk. The battle was fought in a heavy snow squall with shel1s falling
and exploding around all ships. The escorts were damaged, but they also
inflicted damage to the enemy which included the sinking of one of their
destroyers. A enemy scout bomber dropped ils bombs into the sea after the
S.S. DUBOYNE opened fire vith its nine guns.

0n the morning of March 30, the S.S. EFFINGHAM was Eorpedoed 150 feet
astern of the DUBOYNE but rras able to launch two lifeboats. Some of the men
died in these boats because of exposure. When the convoy uas abeaur of Kildin
fsland, some 20 miles north of Murmansk, four bombs were dropped ahead of the
S,S. ELDENA and two near the S.S. MORMACMAR. Only nine of the original twenty
ships were presenE as Ehe entry was made into the Port of Murmansk. Enemy
subs were also in the area but were heavily attacked by the escorting vessels.
The Russian planes and the effecrive firepower from the anti-aircraft guns in
the hil1s around the City of Murmansk were r.relcome sights to the battle weary
men who had not slept in three days as Ehey slipped through Kola Inlet and
anchored on March 30, 1942.

Only two American ships, the S.S. YAI(A and S.S. CHESWALD, had Armed Guard
crews aboard in PQ 14. They left Reykjavik on April 6 and many ships turned
back to fog and snow. The enemy shadow plane circled out of range on the 15th
and escorts made contact with 3 enemy destroyers. Next day, a German plane
appeared but left and at 1235, the Commodorers ship was torpedoed and sunk in
about one minute. Rescue ships picked up 31 survivors from Ehe icy waters. More
bombs vere dropped and torpedoes seen and the escorts sank a submarine ahead
as they entered Murmansk harbor on April 19. While in port, they shared in
daily attacks that PQ 13 was receiving. The YAKA nissed sailing when the convoy
left on April 28 due to danage to her bow and propellor. On May 12 and 14, she
Lras daBaged again fronr near misses and on l'lay 15, a bomb hit her No 2 boiler.
llore bombs on May 27 missed the ship bur bomb fragments on June 13 opened
her deep tank and made 14 holes in her port side but her crev shot down one
enemy plane. llhile in Murmansk, the YAKA experienced 156 air raid alarms. Bombs
were dropped on the city 48 times and 19 times, the planes dropped no bombs.
She was attacked five times and about 50 bombs were dropped near her.

PQ 15 included 16 American ships rrhen it left Iceland for i,lurmansk on
April 26. These ships were: S.S.s ALC0A RAI'IBLER, EXPOSITOR, DEER L0DGE,
MORMACRIO, TEXAS, SEATTLE SPIRIT, ZEBI]LON B. VANCE, BAYOU Ci]ICO, PALILLUCKENBACH
CAPRIA, IIEGIRA, LANCASTER, TRANCIS SCOTT TEY, ALCOA CADET, MOR}IACREY
and the TOPA TOPA. Mines r+ere encountered and enemy scout planes st.arted on
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April 30 and on May l, one of the 3 enemy planes vas shot down, their bombs
fell vide. 0n May 5, five or more planes sunk three merchantmen in rapid order.
The attack took place after midnight and one plane crashed in f1a-oes. A few
minutes later, a lookout on the s.s. ExPOsrroR sighted a conning toxer in the
center of the convoy, just a few yards off the starboard quarter. As the sub-
marine changed course, the 4.5 gun on the EXP0SITOR was brought to bear and
the top of the conning tower vas blown off. A torpedo was avoided by backine
the ship at ful1 speed. The USN Armed Guard on this ship consisted only of four
Sunners, a slgnalnan striker and the officer, Lt. Robert B. Ricks of Gainsville,
Georgia, who was awarded the first Silver Star Medal presented to an Armed
Guard Offlcer. He had been assigned to the EXP0SITOR in February, 1942. They
left Pier 98 in Philadelphia on March 4, 1942 and headed for New York where
a cargo uas taken on that heavy clothing gives no protection. The EXPOSITOR
carried 5,000 cases of TNT.

Most of the ships left Murmansk on l,tay 2l and arrived in New York, June
28. The ships left behind continued to receive constant bombings and it became
worse.
(Editors note: The nert sectiotr of Shipoate Lloydrs report includes Convoys
PQ f6, 17 and 18. firese vtll be used in future editions of l{orthernlight yhen
ve dedicate editions to those convoys)

A 'trickle novementr of ships was tried at the end of October, 1942 by
sendlng out ten shlps, five American and five British, r.rho were to brave the
hazards of the voyage to Murmansk without escort. They left one ship at a time,
at 12 hour intervals, so they could travel 100 miles apart. It was not tried
again due to the high loss of ships and personnel.

Convoy JLI 51A consisted of 16 merchanE ships and equal number of escorts.
It left Loch Ewe on Decenber 15. Russian I.D. Spotters were placed on nerchant
ships while in port due to shooting down two friendly Russian planes.

Convoy JLI 518 consisted of 15 ships plus escorts and left Loch Ewe on
December 22. Aoong ten American ships ras one veteran of the ferocious German
Sub attack just len days earlier. The ship was the JEFFERSON Meyer which yas in
convoy from lcrdcn to Hu11 when E-boats attacked it in rE-boat Alleyr east of
Dartsmouth (???) on Decenber 12. Five ships were sunk there. Many men in this
and other convoys to follow lost l0 to 20 pounds in a few days. Young men
became o1d men in a short time. According to the officer of the NICHoLAS GILMAN,ttThe suffering they endured is beyond my power to expressrr. Many other ships
nould sail to Russian ports and many suffered an equally or Horse fates. Those
men who did go and survive consider themselves very lucky.

When the S.S. EFFINGHAM was sunk on March 30, 1942 nhile on her yay to
Murmansk, the Chief Merchant Marine 0fficer, Louis S. Hathaway who was in
charge of the lifeboat, stayed at the main oar Eost of the time for 32 hours
in the frigid weather nhen picked up by H.M.S. HARRIER. Five men died in the
boat and the survivors oue their lives to him for his courage and leadership
according to the Senior 0fficer C.P. Hinlon, RN of the Sixth Minesveeping
Flotilla on April 11. 1942 who subnitted that Hathaway was entitled to
recognition beyond the call of duty.

Another big factor was the extreme bitter co1d, rain, bad weather and
turbulent seas, or the comblnation of then all. Many ships collided in the
convoys due to these rough seas, continuous fog that limited seeing distance td
a feu feet. ft vas necessary to extend a 300 foot line, vith a toving fog
bouy attached from the stern of the ship to serve as a uarning so the ones
on the shiprs watches, fore and aft, could see it if they cloied in on the
ship ahead. rE vas designed to send a pattern of water about five feet in
the air.

Many ships left the Unired States in December of 1941 and early 1942
which was destlned for Murmansk vere i1l-equipped with suitable clothing and
even the guns. Some crews even placed creosote poles, as a disguise, on the bow

and stern until they could be replaced with real guns. Some Suns vere placed on
the ship after they arrived in England. Most sma1l caliber Suns uere replaced
there before going on to Russia and to face the enemy planes. All vessels
vere armed vith nhat Suns were available at the tioe. Due to the circumstances'
the Armed Guard and the Merchant Crev were fortunate noE to have lost more of
their ships to and fron the Russian Ports.

TO IIIE GERMAN, ITALIAN AND JAPANESE I,IOTHERS, FATHERS AND LOVED ONES OF

YOUR TIGIITING FORCES OF WORLD I,'AR II, OIIR HEARTS POIJR OIIT TO YOU IN I'IIE LOSS OF

YOUR LOVED ONES ll,HO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN A tlAR THAT SHoIILD NoT HAVE BEEN. T}lE
PURPOSE AND INTEI'IT OF YOUR LEADERS MAY NEVER BE ANSWERED, BUT IT IS THE PRAYERS

OF OUR CREII T1{AT NEVER AGAIN l.[LL OUR DESCENDEI{TS BE CALLED ON TO MAIM, CRIPPLE
AND TILL ONE ANOTHER. THERE ARE NO WINNERS IN WAR.

TO TI{E IINITED STATES NAVY ARMED GUARD AND MERCHAITT SEAMN WHO SERVED, AND

TO ALL IIIE I'IEN FROM ALL NATIONS t'lllO SERVED AND BR0UGIIT YOU PR0VISI0NS NECESSARY

TO TURN BAC( YOUR ENEI"ff TO SAVE YOU FROM THE AGRESSOR, AND TO ALL THE NATIONS

L'}IO TOO( A HEROIC PART IN THIS HARDSHIP AND STRUGGLE ,TO RID YOU OF YOIIR ENEI'IY,

THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE SHOT]LD ALWAYS BE INDEBTED.

TO T}IE RUSSIAN PEOPLE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN WORLD LIAR II AND TO ALL
THOSE I.JHO SACRIFICED THEIR ALL BRINGING TO YOU THE PROVISIONS OF WAR, THIS
PARTICUINR SEGI"IENT OF THIS BOOK IS DEDICATED AS A SHINING LIGHT TO WORLD PEACE.

dr/,(frW
u$ Anilo Gl, R0 l{'Ill v[IERAxs

E;l#lk?#ml
tALoG}( l. c 27609
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A LIBERTY SHIP ON THE NORTH ATLANTIC - 1943

0ur friend Mr Bre!t, internaEionally knovn marine artist, sketched
this vier* of a Liberty Ship while he uas an A.B. alboard the R.M.S.

'QUEEN ELIZABETH' in 1943
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IIIE FORGOTTEil COT{YOY

An excerpt from the book t'Unsung Heroestt vhich is the story of t.he
U.S. Armed Guard during World War II.

Printed with acknowledgements.

llurnansk is a.bleak place...reception as cold as the yeather

-llicholas llontserrat, "Ttre Cruel Sean

Murmansk was indeed a bleak place, and life ras not made any rore
at-tr.lctive Lo the armed guard and their nerchant shipmates by the heavy and
c()ntinuous Ccrman ralds. Murmansk lies above the Arctic Circle, only 1,40O
miles; fronr the North Pole, and besides subzero cold i.t offers a six-veek long
pol:rr night. Conversely, at the height of summer, the midnight sun shines dimly
through tlrc night, low in the sky. Located on the Kola Gul-f of the Barents sea,
Murmarsk br:c,me thc major port for the delivery of lend-lease supplies, then
transporterl by rail l() th(, front to the south. Thanks to the moderating influ-
ence ol Lht: (irrlf Streirm, it is ice free. Archangel, on the hlhite Sea, was
fhe seconrl mosh important port of delivery of war supplies, but Dvina Gulf
voulri Iret'zt, ovcr making it difficu]t to reach, so a new deep-water port uas
built at Mrl.tovsk, and m;rny ship-s on the Murmansk run would unload there. Much
furLher I rrm (icrman air bases, Archangel and MoloLovsk did not take the
batLerinll Lh:rt Mrrrmansk underwent from enemy air attack.

when th. weary and often badly injured or frost-bitLen convoy survivors
finallv m,de it Lo porr, they might have justifiably felt that they would
be welcon:ed , along uith the precious cargo that they carried. However, they
soon lottnti that such vas not the case. Gunnerts Mate John Sheridan remembers
hls experie'nc'r': "... upon arrival in Murmansk, a Soviet officer came aboard and
talked to th('captain and the Ac officer. He gave them a set of orders for the
Americans- when posted, Sheridan wondered if thi-s was a friendly nation. They
qulckly lc;rrnCd; there vere only tvo places Americans could go, everything else
was our ol bottnds. The two were the fnternational Club and the Intourlst Hote1.
There v;rs t. bc no contact wlth women, they vere to speak only to hotel
employees.'I'he Arnr:ricans uere to be back on their ships by 10.00 p.m.; any-
one on sh.r'e alter that would be arrested and out of the shlpts jurisdiction.
No drurrkcnes:r wits to be tolerated. There was to be no trade vith civilians; it
was a sefious olfence and could mean a jail term. rf anyone got into trouble
ashoro, Llreir A.(1. officer could not help rhem.

As Shorirlan'.s crew put it, "God, what a place this j-si" It didn't improve
as timc went by. At the Intourist Hotel an upstairs room was supposed to serve
as a resliiurilnt lor srirmen ol various shlps, but only tea, vodka, a hunk of
blacl bread l/irs av,ilirblc.l'hey found that a Russian soldier on guard at their
ship spokr. somr,Firrglish, and when no one was observing, he delighted in smoking
an Am.'riIan ( iSirrel l e an(i talking, until others showed up. He vould never
accept ir pirr k ol r i1i;rrt't I {r:r, ir..; he said he rlould be searched upon return from
duty irnd it woulil lrt';r:;t,riorrs offence.

Shor-rrlirrr irrl rh{'rrt'w.f ss ouEN l{TSTER vere lucky, they were only there
thrr:t'wct,k:; lt)( lir:ir tinrt', bul other ships had long delays unloading and
gettinfl;rwiry.

I'irl ()rri r :;r'r vt'rl .rr; ;r rirri iomrrn aboard the Liberty ss HENRY vTLLARD, which
irrr ivcrl ir Arr lr,rrrli. l irr l()1r4. llis convoy was one of the lucky ones; it never
l():il .r slrilr, irlll,rullr ir had a big scare out of Norway when Lhe German SCHARN-
IloRlil tirn{'()ur , 11rrrr:r bl.rzing. Radio silence of the convoy was abruptly broken -
"l)ir,1,r,r:',.1" (.)rrirr rr.p.rt:;: "'l'Ir. convoy had British corvettes a" 

"aaoat 
to the

I i1r ol Ii'rrr l:,1;rrrl , vlrln ir m('r soylet escorts, but comunications left ouch to
lrt'rlt.',ir.rl. l'lr0 ij.viol:, rrt,vCr did tell us the depth of the Dvina River outside
ol Arrtr;ilr1i.1, s, e1'pr(nnl)tly uenraground in the mouth of the ri.ver. llle spent
tlrr('{' m()rllr: irr Arr tr,rrrgt, l ;rrrrl lived at the rntourist Hote1, There was no heat,

lL-

and while the hotel had an excellent dining room, there nas no food. We were
told, i'Donrt go into tohrn, and dontt go anywhere uithout your guide, but our
favorite pastime was to split up as soon as we got outside, and he couldrt
follow everybody. I,Je would go into the black market and barter or sel1 every-
thing ercept the clothes on our backs. The guide, an elderly man, had lived for
sone years in l,lew York City and had vorked as a photographer; he sould forget
anything for Lucky Strikes.

The weather was 40o below, and the stevedores rrorked twelve hours straiSht
vith only one bowl of borscht all day. Many of them were crippled uar vets,
Einus a hand or an arm. There vere also some husky women unloading cargo.

lJe had a glimpse of Soviet justice, fast and final. As the cargo in crates
was being unloaded, a net gave way, and two crates crashed on the dock,
splitting open. Inside were "1ong-5ohnsr'. The spilled goods vere quickly picked
up and put back in crates and lids nailed down. Ar the end of the shift the
workers lrere lined up at the end of the dock, and the Soviet Army Guards
checked them physically. One man was found to have stuffed a pair of long-
johns inside his jacket. He vas quickly marched to the end of the dock and
shot immediately in front of everybody, including us.....

.....Eugene D.Meadows, at elghteen' rdas fresh.out of convoy signal
school yhen he was assj.gned to the SS I{EilT.Y WYNEKo0P and found hinself in
Murmansk. 'Upon arrival we were given a lj|st of restrlctions from the Russians
to abide by while we were in port. Our lieutenant advised us that if we got
into trouble l{e were strictly on our own because the Navy would be unable
to help us. Among these instructions eere that ue could not have anything
to do uith Russian women nor could we do any trading with the Russian people.
We saw no aLf,ractive women, so that uas no problem, bur we did want to bring
some mementos back with us so we heard we could trade candy and cigarettes
for knives, made from metal of German aircraft shot doun over Murmansk. So, a

shipmate and I left the ship one evening uith pockets stuffed uith candy bars
and cigarettes. A boy about 14 lndicated he had some knives, but as he was

about to glve them to us he was grabbed by two nen with guns. They beat .him up

and told us we lrere under arrest. During that walk I could think of nothing
else but having to spend the rest of my life in the Siberian salt mines. Ho\.'-

ever, just befor we got to the police station, they stopped and searched us and

confislated all our candy and cigarettes and ordered us to go. To this day I
wondered uhat uould have happened to us if those Russian policemen had not
become greedytt

Art Maclaren, Mesa, Arizona, was a cadet/midshipman when he was assigned
to the ss THoMAS HARTLEY for her second trip to Murmansk. Llhen he saw the
Cyrillic marking on the cargo, he had no doubts as to where they were going.
Ti.re rousing fi1;, ttAction in the North Atlantic,tr starring Hunphrey Bogart, was

popular a! the time and did nothing to reduce concern. However, as the SCHARN-

HORST had been sunk on the previous convoy' they travelled along the Norwegian

coasl route rather than go via lceland. They were observed. often by enemy

planes, but did not sust;in any serious attacks. He adds, I'During our trip
north we daily became heavier as ice formed and piled up until the decks were

fil1ed to the tops of the hatches, ice uas in the rigging, and the entire
convoy took on an eerie appearance. Airplanes, tanks, and other cargo blended
into a fantasy land. 0n arrival, steam l{as turned on deck to assist in loosen-
ing the ice, and the kussians brought a considerable number of people on board
to clear the ice the old-fashioned way, by chipping.There were several merqbers

of the crew who professed to be of Conmunist-bent and were ecstatic of the
prospect of being in Russia, Their first shock was to find they vere denied
shore leave as the Commissar stated the Russians did not uant any opportunisls
around".other veterans of the run have confirmed that Comn{nist agitators nade

no converts anong those vho were on the Murmansk run.

l,laclaren added that Murmansk r{as so desolate that one would expect that
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the bars uould do a land-office business, but the linited funds alloved each
member of the crew and the potency of the 200-proof vodka, plus the difficulty
of naviSating back to the ship in 25-beloy ueather, put a decided chill on the
social scene.

World Uar f had itrs t'Lost Battalion" in the Argonne Forest; World tlar If
had its rrlost Convoyrtt--seemingly lost for up to eight nonths in North Russian
ports in 1943. The rrForgotten Convoytt is'another strange story of the Murmansk
run, certainly never to be forgotten by any of the menbers of the naval armed
guard or their nerchant narine shipnates who rrere aboard any of the eight ships
involved. Certain nenories are unprintable, but the general feellng rras very
well sunrmed up in a few lines from a poen lrritten by an AG in Murnansk after
several months:

In this forlorn place, for the best part of a year
Yet no sign of departure seems to draw near.

Are r.re forgotten? Donrt they know we exist?
0r are we marked ttmissingtf in the casualty list?

hlhy cantt we leave here? Doesnrt anyone know?
Canrt hold out much longer, our stores have run 1ow.

Where is that danned convoy, vhy doesnrt it come?
Let soneone relieve us, so rrle can go homel

The elght ships that oade up that Forgotten Convoy vere the steamships
ARTTGAS, BEACONHIII, BERTNG, CITY OF OHAHA, ISRAEL PI]TNA.I{, FRANCIS SCOTT KEY,
MOBILE CITY and the THOI'IAS HARILEY. The tanker BEACOM{fLL departed New York on
4 January 1944 and did not return until 3 Decenber, but even so it beat the
ISRAEL PUTNAM, which did not get back until after Christnas, The THOMAS HARTLEY
also left New York in January and soon had a foretaste of vhat nas to come.
AG gunner Hilary Makowski ofPittsburgh describes the trip over. ttwe left Nen
York for Scotland in a convoy of about thirty ships. The weather seemed pretty
rough, compared r*ith Three Rivers in Pittsburgh. but I thought it uas supposed
to be that way. Crossing the Atlantic was a battle, it took 16 days on a zig-
zag course. At night star-shells would light the sky. A German sub appeared in
the middle of the convoy, and was visible, but I couldnrt shoot the S-inch 51
since, in line with the sub, was a tanker and the AG off,icer said to ho1d. ft
was a rough trip, with ships being sunk all round.

"0n 15 February after regrouping in Scotland ve set sail for Murmansk. The
ueather rdas terrible. Each day as we sailed, the waves vere higher than the
masts, when rre were on top of a nave all you could see of the ships on your
port or starboard sides rras about a foot of their masts, and vhen t e were
in the pits, all they could see of us xas the same. Depth charges nere dropped
constantly by the destroyers and cruisers protecting us. one of our ships
was damaged in an alr raid.rt

0n 26 February the main convoy divided, one group goint to Murnansk, the
other headed for Archangel. An AG on the tanker BEAC0NHILL reported thar the
White Sea was frozen solid and uas littered with seals and their pups. The
convoy uas met by a Russian lcebreaker that led the ships to Molotovsk, the
deep seaport for Archangel, about 30 niles to the vest. Port facilities vere
still being bullt at t.ime of arrival and it took ten days to unload BEACONHILL,
following which lt nas ordered to carry a cargo of fuel oil to Murmansk. The
BEAC0NHILL Lhen beSan a shuttle service of eight nonths in which ir gained the
name ttMurmansk Ferry Boat.'r Murmansk was bombed almost constantly, bu! because
of the added distance, Molotovsk rras hit infrequently and vas much safer for
tankers. After the ice broke in the Dvina River, tankers vere sent to Arch-
angel, and Molotovsk was used for other vessels.

The SS THOMAS HARTLEY had a hard time of it in Murmansk; it uas one air
raid after another, the record showing 169 in a ninet.y-day period. John
Mitchell, I gunner from JeaneEte, Pennsylvania, kept a diary of the entire
trip, excerpts of uhich reflect the acEion and complete exhaustion of the navy
8un crew as a result of the attacks, which continued days on end and for hours
at a time:

2 llarch - Ue were the first ship to sail frou the USA toMurnansk that arrived
safely with PT boats on our deck. Forty others uere sunk or danaged beyond
repair.
3 llarch - Two air raids, but the weather not good, so they were dropping
incendiaries and one dropped into one of our life boats; smothered it before
i.t burned the boat up.

5 l{arch - All quiet, snow storn.
6 l{arch - Our first big attack at the docks. They caoe in vaves and gave us
He1l. Started at 7:00 p.n. and ended at 9:0O p.m. Worse than 25 February
because it was at night and there was nothing we could do. Hit an English
ship and the Arctic Hote1, fires all over Murmansk. Hit ammo durnp 100 yards
from the ship.
7 l{arch - It is snowing and also my birthday, but didnrt seem like any I had
before.

8 l{arch - Skies fu1l of hell-dropping planes. They kept coming over steady for
seven hours, except for 32 minutes. A11 so dann tired we slept with our helmets
and clothes on. Uhat a night.
9 l{arch - Nearly all cargo discharged. No raids, bad weather, thank God.

l0 l{arch - At noon nine dive-bombers gave us plenEy to think about, and they
sure can give a man plenty to think about.

11 llarch - First air raid around 9:30 a.m., Bot another plane. They kep! us
going all the rest. of the day and all night til1 6:00 a.m. the next morning.

14 l{arch - More raids, shot down three. We were so tired of staying up night
and day. Almost discharged, start.ing to take on chrome ore for ballast.
16 llarch - Two raids, bombed the docks right at our ship, left a hole 20 feet
around and plenty deep, air full of debris. F1ying bridge hit with pieces of
logs.
21 llarch - No planes, sky overcasL with snow and clouds.

25 l{arch - Bad news, we have to go back into docks to load more chrome ore.

26 Harch - Back in the heIl-ho1e at sare berth. If $e stay here a ueek withouE
being hit and sunk at dock ve will be damn lucky. Sleeping uith clothes and
helmets on ready for battle station at any time.

30 llarch - Awai from docks, planes stilI try to get us but rre are always ready
for them and have more of a chance here. Have 17 hours of daylight now,
Northern Lights beautiful to see.

2 April - Llaiting for convoy to come in so we can start home. Big snowstorm so
no raids. Thank God for this weather.

3 April - Beautiful and sky fuII of planes coming after us as no more ships in
dock. Started at 8:30 p.m. and kept it up til1 2:00 a.m. plus dropping floating
mines into the river. Ship trembled from stem to stern.
4 April - Back again, one of the floating mines hit the ARTIGAS and they are
towing her in to patch up the hole in her hull. Really had tr.ro close ones, one
bomb hit ten feet. off our beam and one off the stern. Blew all the glass out
of the gauge indicators in the engine room, knocked all lights out and men
down, even turned Ehe deck plates and bowed them. I(ept coming till !225 a.m.'
5 April - Well we had so many raids today I dont see how we can go on much
longer vithout sleep or food. Captain asked for a neir anchorage where it isntL
so hot uith dive-bombers.

7 April - New anchorage so everyone got. a blt of rest. Thank God.

12 April - Just one month ago ue yere catching He1l at the docks. Nou we are
sure getting 1oL' on food, no fruit, butter all spoiled, eggs not fit to eat.
Enough of canned milk for tvo weeks, but rrorst of all is that our ammo is
almost gone and no place to get anything at all. _17_
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28 April - Arrived Molotovsk, nice here because the.Ierries dontt bomb here as
i t is t ()o far.
4 July - IirsL christmas r ever had on the 4th July for r got a package, chewing
gum and slraving cream from home.

ll July - Second Christmas, 41 letters from home, January 1 - April 28.
22 July - Food very lox, only one fair meal in five days.
3o (ktober - Llc are leaving for Murnansk tomorrow and that is vhat we have
been waiting for for such a long time. Homeward Bound!

3 l{oveaber - Picked up our escort, ve are in trcoffin corner". can make it back
by 15 Dccember iI all goes we11.

15 Ilecember - Sixty-five miles out of New York.
A long Lrip but over nou, the StaEue of Liberty
wi1I look awlul1y good to us.

H.ilary l{:rkow:;kr nlso served on the THOI'IAS HARTLEY as Bunner and vividly recalls
the arr raids and 300 General Alarms. He reports that the navy gun crew and the
merr:hant marines assisted in unloading the ship so it could get away from the
dock. "t{c received a letter of commendation, but Hel1, we just wanted to nove
out to il bctter location in the Kola River. However, we discovered quickly rhat
it was just as bad. rt was in rStuka Bendr, and every tlme we turned around we
had zr Stuka diving at usrr

Somebody had a brainstorm and decided to send us dor+n to the white sea, to
Molotovsk. The m.ve was said to be for our safety, but they forgot to send us
any edibles, and we almost starved, I only had a 32-inch waist before, but
r had so mur:h belt left over that r had to tie a knot in it. l./e stayed in Molo-
tovsk for five months, wonderlng uhat rras going on. trt was an awful bore, we
all took turns arguinS or fiBhting with each other. lJe made baseballs out of
sox, gloves from the asbestos gloves we used for our 2omm gun barrels, baseball
bals were turned in the engine room from the 4 r 4s we found on the docks.
The Rus-sians u:;t'd convicts to unload ships. These people were so skinny from
lack of food thirl ir is a wonder they could do anything at a1I; they only got
a piece of black brcad and about four ounces of potato soup, once a day. We
would give them our left overs from our meals when we had food, and they would
stuff anythinll w€' gave them in thelr coat pockets including mashed potatoes.
l./hile in Molotovsk ve had garbage trucks haur away the trash and garbage.One
day a prjsor)er st{'pped orrL of line and grabbed a handful of coffee grounds and
jamed t-hcm in [ri:; morrth. For that he received a bayonet in the stomach. One
ex-soldi0r told me that he got three - five years for getting drunk and Ehrow-
ing a sronc througtr the vindov.
The only briglrt sp()t ol hris stay in Russia rras one day rehen Malovski was in
the Intourlst dirrirrg roonr. A guy from the FRANCIS SCOTT KEY came in and hollered
"Is the.t.rrrryb.rly fr,m I'ittsburgh here?" He hollered back t'Hey, Hunkyrt vhich he
was callt:rl brrrk hourt'. Ilc livcd about three blocks away in Pittsburgh.
He adrl:;, "Wl,r.. w. li.:rl1y reached the Clyde River, tugs tied up and sent up
sides ol bt't'l rrrrrl ;r lot of other food. lle were so close to starying that the
do(tor:, lrr'lrl u:' in (llrirr;rntine, checked us out, and gave us pi11s totake before
v| itl(', :;() tlr.rl uo wrirrld not vomit the food; it vas too rich for our stomachs
as ue lrrrl r':trcr s() poorIy for six months...llle had crossed the Arctic Circle on
2l ltobr rr:rr v I ()/r'i orrt trotrrrrj , and did not get back to the States until the of the
y(.irr - lrrrly tlrc I.'or1lollt'n Convoy."

V;rr i,rrr, :.lrilr, ol Ilrt, [.or11oltelr Convoy had other problems, but the food problem
uit:, urivt'r:;rr l. M;rx .lorrr;, Apex, North CaroIina, said 'tl,Je had fried Spam for
brt';rk!.r',r, r.lrl Slr,rnr for lrrnch and Span steak for dinner,rr but he added that
"vt vr',( l)r'rllr oll thrrrr th(,jnhabitants of Molotovsk. They lived in a community
brrilrlrrrl, .rx,lrrrrrrly l.:r room, and all cooked off the same stove, grass soup
H,r: rr rr'1'r I.rr ir.ril i,r tlrcir dict. There vas a prison nearby and the prisoners
wt'rr rr',r"i r. rrrrlr,rrl,irr1r:,; tlrcy would sneak into our quarters anytime they could
- lti

searching for cigarette butts or scraps of food.tt Jones rras a navy Sunner aboard
the fSRAEL PUTNAH, which broke its propellor in the ice and sat in drydock for
a lengthy period for repairs. The SS ARTIGAS uas damaged by a bomb but was
lucky. She had originally been scheduled to go to Russia in disastrous Convoy
PQ-17, but drew 29 feet and had to be diverted to Scotland to unload some cargo,
as the naximum draft in Soviet ports nas 25 feet. Bob Layman of Augusta, !'laine,
served in the CITY 0F oI'IAHA and reported that after forty-plus years he sti11
dislikes anything Russian. However, he and the other NAGs of the ForSotten
Convoy are proud of the certificate they received, acknowledgins each 's a
member of th; I'society of the ForBotten Convoy of North Russia, 64o35'i'[,39"50E."
The certificate, (be1ow) was signed by Comnander S.B. Frankel, Assistant U.S.
Naval Attache, Archangel-Murnansk U.S.S.R. (later Rear Admiral) reads:i'...did
suffer months confinement in North Russia, that he did shiver through the
ArcLic winter, and bask in the rays of the Midnight Sun..." The hand drawn
certificate lists the names of all the ships of the Forgotten Convoy and had a

slogan in the form of a scrol1, LEST UE FORGEIn. No one in that convoy ever
wi11.

ctTY Of

.s 8r G HILL

Certificate of the "lrorgotten Convol. of North Russia." (Courtesr of
several meml)ers of the con\-o\')

There were a number of official reasons given for the long stay in Russia,
including a shortage of escort vessels for the relurn voyage, the desire of
naval authorities to waig until later in the year vhen darkness would provide
more cover, and others, but it is sti11 a question.

All veterans of the Murmansk run are in agreement that Russia Yas a Srim and
cheerless place, and nothing could be worse than being there at ChrisEmas t.ime.
Signalman C.A.ttPetettBurke reports that spirits vere even lower than usual
as his crew sat around on Christmas Eve, until the subject of a Christmas party
vas discussed. Suggestions flev and were discarded; trees rdere available, but
to cuE one would iumediately land the cutter in jail and incite an international
incidenl. However, ideas uere put into action, and a tree was produced as beuut-
iful as any bunch of sailors could produce on Christmas Eve in Murmansk. r'0ur

tree didntt have the scent of pine or spruce because iE was the handle of a

large deck swab. The carpenter drilled holes in it, so vires and coat hangers
immediately turned into branches. The skeleton tree vaq mounted and placed in
the niddle of the mess tab1e, rrhere strange ornaments belan to pile up in Prep-
ar.rtion for the formal trimming. Yellow papers once nrapped around oranges began
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by becoming Christmas bal1s, tin foil from the galIey becane tinsel, and the
shiprs nachinist cut out a brass star for the top of the tree.Other improvised
ornanents greur rapidly; our spirits soared and by 1l:00 p.n. we vere ready to
put it together.
Security natch r*as at a minimuo in port, so nost of the gun crev nere able
to participate. The captain chipped in with a bottle of bourbon and one blended
whisky, which went into a large rpunchbowlt, a ga11ey pot, along vith cans of
grapefruit juice, orange juice and pineapple juice, - plus a ga1lon of the loca1
moonshine, and this kept the party going until the tree was finally trinned.
r,le knew it lras rnade of a mop handle and sooe wire, it was trinrned uith bits of
paper and junk, and it lacked the arona of a real yuletide tree...but it uas
beautiful

POETS CONilBR
rao@na)

}IEN OF THE ARCTIC SHTPS

LIFT YOIIR GLASSES HIGH MY BOYS -
IO THE }IEN OT THE ARCTIC SHIPS -
THEY IEPT YOU ALL FROM STARVING -
WHILE THEY MADE A THOUSAND TRI?S.

TO THE }TILITARY GO THE ACCOLADES -
AYE... THEIR GLORIES SET IN SONG -
ltlHILE FORGOTTEN SLEEP THE IERCHANTI"IEN -
TO THE SEA THEIR LAUG}ITER GONE.

AYE... LIFT YOUR GLASSES HIGH AGAIN -
TO JIMI, DONALD AND ROB -
WHO SAILED TIIE FREIGMERS AND TANrcRS TOO -
SO CLOSE TO THE TOUCH OF GOD.

II}IO RECALLS THE SEARING COLD -
THE EXPLODING AMMO SHIPS -
SHIPMATES BOB IN AR TIC SEAS -
LOVED ONES NAI"IES ON FROZEN LIPS.

AYE LIFT YOUR GLASSES HIGH MY BOYS -
TO THE LOST OF THE ARCTIC SHIPS -
rOR STILL THEY HAUNT THOSE ARCTIC SEAS -
WHERE SEAS RT]N HIGH AND WILD WINDS RIP.

}IURMAI{S( RI]N

YOIIN(; MI:N IN YI.]ARS THE BATTLE STRAIN SHOWIN -
WII II,H 1'IIt.] I,TI]IiR'fY'S DECX I/AS PITCHIN AND ROLLIN -
1'III, }'(X; BANKS CAME ON AND THE ARCTIC GALES BLOI{IN -
AMMO AI IRE SE'l DECK PLATES A GL0WII'i.

I(:I.]I}I;R(]S ANI) II_BOATS MAXE MIGHTY TOUGH GOIN -
'I'III.] I,II'I"I}0A'I'S 'TtI!]Y HA]] UERE BASTARDS FOR ROWIN -
ANI) I'lANY A Ml.R(ltlANII'1AN'S FRAYED NERVES I'ERE SH0WIN -
'lI) Illl, lll,l,l, oI NoRl il RIISSIA THEIR SHIPS L'ERE AGoIN.
,I'III.]RI. 

WI.]RI-] T,lANY BA(]X ]'HEN AI{D TODAY STILL NOT KNOWIN -
Ir/II() (]AI,I,I]I) 1'III;M DRAFI'IX)DGERS AND THE PLACE THEY WERE GOIN -
I{AS I.'AR I-'R0I'] I'HI,] I'R0NTS THE NEIISREELS WERE SHOI{IN -
'I'III., I R (;AI,I,AN'IRY SCREENED BY THE ARCTIC SNOW BLOWIN.

:;oMf Ml,N SAtl.l'll) T1^rICF. AND AGAIN FL,LLY Kli0WIN -,I'III,(]0NIX)RIi ANI) IIEINKELS AND TRACERS AGLOWIN -
,I'III., S'I'ARI, ANI) 1'I]E STRIPES FROM TTIE AM MAST A BLOWTN -,I'III, 

MI.,R(]II^N1},1I.]N KET'T WAR SUPPLIES A FLOT{IN.

Ian yrotc Lhese poerns in tribute to the American merchant seamen, nho were
treated a.s bums in their country after the var. (Editor)

THE T'}TIIED STATES T{AW

lrle had hoped to have a feature fron veterans of the U.S. Navy, but they are
not conpletely absent - here are excerpts from a recent letter received fron our
Honorary ltlember Douglas Fairbanks, Jnr., (BE., DSC.:-

Dear Mr Squires,

I nould like to have the time to vriEe sooething

appropriate for Northern Light, but frankly I just dont have

enough tine to do justice to the subject. About all I
can say now is that I was on the famous a11ied convoy PQ 17. I
uas one of the coununications officers (and rrsemi-official

historianrr for Adniral Giffen) on board the cruiser U.S.S.
WICHITA, which was part of the'rClose Covering Escort." The

convoy was said to be the nost disastrous of the r/ar, inasnuch

as ne lost 28 out of 34 shipsl

The worst day was on the 4th of July 1942 and yhen

the leading ship got badly hit by both air-dropped bombs and

sub-shot torpedoes and started to sink in the icy-cold, near-
Arctic waters, the skipper ttblinkeredtt a last message to us:
tllho says ve arenrt Rood sDorts and dontt celebrate your

tratiotral holiday yith firfrorks:r ilot bad eh?

Good luck and best wi.shes.

Sincerely,

pt.
Doug asF b ks, Jr, er, )

And another letter from a U.S.Navy Veteran vho was also on PQ.17:-

Mr. R. D. Squires:
I read vour leEter of June 6 in the Armed Guard tPointert.
I was on the S.S.IRONCLAI r.rhich uent to Archangel in July 1942
and was in PQ 17....We were saved by HMS AYRESHIRE, a Lieut.
Gradwell vas C.0. and he herded three ships after the scatter
on July 4th....Later, in November on the Lapland Coast I rsas
picked up by HMS Daniman another travler and taken to Iocanka,
Russia below Murmansk....then on a Russian trawler back to
Archangel and finally on to the SS 0REMAR and came back lo
Scotland in lilarch. I am in correspondence rdith LeRoy Perry of
San Francisco vho was the sienalnan on SS 0REMAR.... I was a
Signalman in the U.S
Best of Luck.

Navy.

A
1L

Francis H. Brunmer.
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THE STORY 0F l I'ALRUS
By Jack llayes

The most disastrous losses suffered by any of the long series of Arcticconvoys by which the allies kept the Russian supply lines opJn *,u. inflicted onthe Convoy PQ 17. whilst the higher comoand ant overall efiect of that convoyhave been describerl in official war histories and dlspatches, the following taleis one of many unrecorded incidents that occurred all through the war.
rt happened whirsr r was serving as p.0.chippy on board HMS PALOMARES,

3 :hip, that had prior to the war beronged to the McAndrews Shipping Line andhad, along r.rith her sister ship pOZARrcA, been converted to serve as A.A. ships.Her main armament was six 4.7 dual purpose guns in three turrets, eight. 40 M.M.pom-poms' depth charge throwers and sEern racks, Doxford diesel engines and atop speed of about fifteen knots.
A powerl-ul coverins.,919ort comprising the flrst crulser squadron, L0NDON,NORr'oLK, thc u.S. ships wrcHrrA and rUSCAiO0sA and three destiJyers had sailedfrom Iceland on rhe nighr of 30th June/lst Ju1y. Thi" .;;;;;- was some milesbehind the convoy and well out of sight to us in pQ r7, that comprised thefollouing ships' most of which rvere lmerican Llberry strips, PALILUS POTTER,WASHINGT0N, HAR'I'LEBURY, pAN ATLATITIC, RMR AFTON fto*r.jo..l, PETER KERR,

EMPIRE ByRON, CHRTSTOPHER NEhp0RT, SAI"fUEL CHASE, CARLTOif trto". cre* i.rere 1anded
9l--t!" Norwegian coasr and raken prisoner), FATRFTELD crry, neujeuru HARRrS0N,EARLST0N' the Russian--Tanker AZERBATJAN (a name heard so often on Russianrers
!9dUY)' NAVARINO, PANXXAFT, EL CAPITAN; HOOSIER, IRONCLAD; BOLTON CASTLE,
.0-!qlANA, BILLINGHAM, ALCOA RANGER, EMPIRE TIDE fC", .rripl, 0CEAN FREEDOM;
HONOMT], DANIEL MORCAN, JOHN WITHERSPOON, ALDERSDALE (OiT.,i, WINSTON SALEM,SILVER SWORD, DONBASS (RUSSiAN), TROUBADOUR, WILLIAM grJOPrN,'NETUMII, ZAMALEI(,ZAAFARAN, the last three being rescue ships. The memori.u inul come back as rwrite these down from my notes. ...... !

The screoning escorL was a mixed bag of Destroyers I(EppEL, wrLTON, 0FFA,LEAMrNcr0N, FttRY and LEITBURY. These were i"tu. to reave the convoy and join thecruiser squadron on order to scatter the convoy, These uere under the command ofcmdr. Broome, whon on reaving the convoy signarled back to all his charges hewas,leaving behind, 'Sorry Lo leave you rike this, good 1uck, iooks rike beinga bloody bu-sirress". Then steamed westward at full sfeed. The'oniy escorts reftthen vere the corverLes LOTUS, p0ppy, LA MALOurNt and DTANELLA. The mine-eyeepers BRII'AMART, SALAMANDER and HALCyON. The rrawlers A/s L0RD MTDDLETON,LORD AUSTTN, N0RTHERN OEM and AYRSHTRE. The rvo A.A.- "h;"- 
pALOMARES andPOZARICA. Tu. smail .submarines p 6i4 and p 615 that r"." uJnl uuirt for Turkeyat the beginning o{ the war but. were commissioned into ttre "n.r., vhich quitewith reason, dived during enemy action. Also, strangely 

"norrgh, 
amongst allthese, one lone 40f L. R.A.F. type rescue launchl r wJnaer ,.t-#--i.,"ppuned to itduring events that followed?

At 2100 hrs on thr. 4th July NORF0LK raunched her walrus plane on her threehour patrol' that wa:; to be about r0:15 miles ahead of the'.onroy. rhe crew,in my notes, wore l,i.rrron;rnr l{igna11, Sub-Lieutenant Riley.J r,"uaing Airman!ibbons. Thrcr' Ir.rr.s, rtirl r say? rt, was to be m'any ,orih. before they wereto see NORI,'()l,K again..Whilst they uere on patrol, unknorn to them, (everything
below was ;rs it should be) decisions vere being made as to the scattering of theconvoy and f.r the cruis.r squadron and Destroyers and also Lhe Destroyer screenfrom th. conv()y t() wir-lrdraw westvard at high speed. N0RFOL( had sent out aslgnal reca)ling her l/arrus but for reasons unkno*n, Gibbons had heard nothingover his ld/'l', probal,ly because they were frying lov rraur i,..uf mist. NORFOLKpre'suming that thev htrd becn shot down or had made a forced laniing and unableto wait and se;rrt.h, cr:nLinuerl on her course at hi.gh speed.

To tht'r:rcw of the Watr.s, everything seemed to be as it should be and themonolony ol that patrol uas' in incredible contrast t.o the terrible events Ehatuere spreirdinli over th'usand.s o1 square miles of ocean. About midnlght Ehey
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atarted to steer a course to where, by their dead reckoning, N0RFoLK should be.0n.arrival-at. that point they found ihe sea below tte risi, .orpf"a"fy bare ofships. 0h Godl An A-s.v. search nas staitJ-una .or"-"ii;";:.;;lr"rry sighted.A scatter had started and these ,"." 
"o.u-or the convoy, but no siSn of NORF0L(.Nothing like the ordered convoy tt.i t.a seen at the start J tn.i. patror.Asking by Aldis lamp, fron one oi the'snau escorts, the yhereabouts of NORF0LK,a replv as to rhe direcrion flashed back, but tn.u" tou."- 

"a-"Jiing at 30 knotshad taken N0RFOLI out of range of their e.s.v. wr.ti]r"rl ,;;; lon, a ganblelay in both directions. To ih" ,e"t they nay -never catch up, or find NoRF'LK,so a decision was nade to steer ..rt, ,hu." the chance ,". LaiL, of Eaking itto the scattered convoy. They were at this time, unawar. of lt. break up ofthe convoy. when fuel vas- almost zero, they picked up an echo on the screen andi1 1 f,ew rinutes' rhere- l_oomed up ahead, oui or the nist, irlrs--per,ouenrs. Lrith
lfeir ]as1 few drops- of fuel .na 

" 
pr"y"., rhey prt f,"i'ii1" a glide, hopingthat the fuel would 1ast. rt must have scared the living a"yrigha" out of themnhen we opened fire.. checking quickiy ihat their iae-ntiticaiion signal wasswitched on, I'/ignal1 brought her-doun in the ..r. 

"*-ui*g"iJ"- 
perollaREs andquite sure thar thev would have ro swin for it, ir-.-;;;:;;;; sea and withheavy frying kit. Honever, PALOMARES had stopped and streaned 

-a rine astern,that they fished up rrith a large boat hook. As'the waip wasJ.Jg. uno too thickfor the sma1l bollards on thJ bow of the Walrus, J; a..Er"a inside thecockpit, nhere it was secured to the base of the .ont-r aorrrrrl"etr.. securi.ogeverything down, as best as possible, we took rhe crew;-t;J and with greathaste, got under vay again at fu11 speeJ.
The Walrus air crev.were in_a blazing !-.rp9. over the fact, they thoughtthey vere being fired on by us. hrnat had rEarly happened was, that coning closebehind them vas a Bloo & vos frving uout, 1r,.i *"J-"rr"y"Gu;;;ng rhe convoyand always out of range., exc€pt-this tir", h. was rooking for an easy ki1r, nodoubt. Although gratitude and praise ,." 

"i,o*n for beinl ii.r.a-rp uithout evengetting vet and for being_on- board ship again, it nas iaid iri"i'tt"t they haddescended fron a calm 
"rnlit h"urun to u rr"Jr berow. No*, itre o."a.u.rron of pQ17

began to 8et into its stride.
0n_ the morning of Jury 4th the p.0. Signars cane dashing dovn into theDess' durlng a ru11 in acrion srarions (some ships h"d ;i;;;J; been sunk) totell us "The bloodv yanks.are surrendering, they are a1r pulling their f1a8sdown". rt later tianspired that we had ;orgotten it vas their rndependanceDay. and i,f as by some.prearranged signal, ar.1 hoisted-u.iei.,!-n", Stars andstripes. lJhar a tear jerker it rval to 

"o-r" 
or u". l good ,""i-3i-ai., had sailedfron the vest coast rnerican ports down tr,. p..rEi., ;#"r8h 

-pun"r., 
op aoNorfol-k, virginia or Nev york, ihen Atlantic convoy to Britain then to rceland.Now after nany weeks at sea and nearing their destination, Murmansk or Arch-angel, so r,any were to be sunk either b/U-boat or aircraft. How can r possiblyterl you, in a few pages of writing, ttre tragic events over the days and nightsof non srop attacks fron both U-bo-ais ana aiicraft tf,ut toot-fi"ll.

rn one four hour action, r.re fired 1,7g0 rounds of 4.7 shells, it was almostinpossible to walk a10n8 the-decks, for empty shel1 cases, u"1t'+.2 and 40nm.ffig ann6 uas not coming up 
-f_ron tie ,.g;r'irr", quickly enough, so we chippyswere busy making uooden she1l racks on the gun decks for-?".ai 

"uppry. A1rthis tine we were heading- on_ a zig 
"ug .or.." for the sherter of Matochki.nStraits berween rhe rvo ilrands or "Noru],-ie*!-y^, urong,iit-one or two shrpswho chose to or could keep up with us. oiter strips had chosen their orm courseand now rrere all over the ocean. The corvetfes and lrawlers were busy ansueringdistress ca1ls and picking.up survivors, where possible, some steaming as farnorth as possible, up againit the ice barrier, S"iring ""r" i."t..tion fromu-boats on their port side. At rast temporary sanctuary was founi in the drearyand desolate Matochkin straits, largely unexplored, inhabite; onty by a fer*settlers and trappers

Incredibly, the Llalrus vas safely in tow, astern of us. A launch yas pur
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ou t f rom r lrt' .'jlr()r (' (,i r hc l,agcrnc settlement f i11ed with Russian soldiers, no
intcrpretcrs w.r('irvirilahle but they all recognised the f1ags. This now, was the
7th.luly- N. r;lri|: in any other con'o1,had sailed so far north and so far east.
Tlrere va.s n() irir( rirlr tirrrier in the convoy, but we did have a plane rof sorEsr
and thi:; vi.; rlrrir kly rcluelled from one of the other ships, lhen prepared for a
reconn;risr;;rrrr0 lliglrl along the srraits, to see if there was a passage through
to th(. (;rr;r lir'.r. AI.,g its fifty mile length there uere, in 1942, only three
sparsely inlr;rlrittrl sr'ttlements. Lagerni on its western end, Matshar Radio
SLal ion nnrl rlr. I'rl;rr 0t.ophysical Laboratory at i-ts north-eastern end. rt was
this inlroslir,rlrlt'p,r:;s;ir1qc through from the Barents Sea into the Kara Sea that
m()sI oI tlrt t'r;r.rr vt':;:ie]s and merchant ships had independantly set course
after tht ri(irtr('ring.l P() 17. rt seemed so unlikely that the German battle-
ships or tvtrr llrcir (lr':irroyer.s vould be able to fo11ow them through the Straits
to I lrt, X;rt;r Sr.,r -

'l'lrc Wirlr,r;, (,, itr; rr.turn, brouqht the news that there was indeed, no
pass;r8(', as; llr. lir r;riri wt'ro blocked by ice. The ships that had made the safe
lantll al I , rrow rrurrrlror lrt lrcvontcen but unfortunately only five were merchant
shi 1rs. 'l'lrc ot lrcr r, i I rror sunk, uere out in the Barents Sea. These seyenEeen
were nov rr.or 1,,,rrr rr;r.rl lry I h(, s€-nior captain, J.H. Jauncey of PALoI"IARES (who
was latct irw;rrrlcrl Ilu'l),S.O. for his part) and sailed soon after for the l,Ihite
Sea, st i I I l.rrr :rrr',rnirr1i rirrys away. t{igna11, Rilet and Gibbons !ook passage for
the lirst l.g irr.rr..l tlr. minesweepers, as most ships by now had each a share
of sul vi vor:;, wr. lr.rrt I or I y.

Our -iorrtuIy lr),rrrrl rlowrr Lhe Lhite Sea continued wlth alr and submarine
attack.s. l.J i t lr t lr. w. l, .nr. respi te given by banks of f og or ice f 1oes, some of
the ships, o. rlr. r,rtl.r:; ol AYRSHIRES skipper had palnted as much of the ships
starboarrl i.r w,. l)():.r,ilrlr', witlr uhite paint. This had been supplied by lRfiJMHJR,
vho had qrit('ir l,rr11r' :,rI,1rly (what for? no one knew). TROUBADOUR had managed to
pai-nt the wlr.l. rlrrlr lr.rr st1'm to stern, halches, deck cargo and most of the
supersLru( t urr'. l'lr0r. w|r(' I)lonty of wi111ng hands from the survivors that
a11 the slri|,:, i;rrr r.rl. I r.rn.mbcr rhinking, "hhere did all the pai-nt brushes
come fromi" I'rolr,rlrly l),rl ()l rh'(ilrg() . PALOMARES vas carrying tventy-one cases
of Whisky, rlr.r,t rrr.rl lrrr rlrr. I'lrrt ish [.onsu1 in Archangel. Finally, afEer many
days and nililrl:,,,1 ,rrr ,urrl srrtrnrrrjne attacks ve arrived at Archangel in late
Ju1y. I'ht,W;rlrrr., r,t rr1r1r.rl rrl its grrn and radar set, vas loaded onto a flat
car on lhc rlor l:;rrlr', tlrc Rrrssialr:r I)rr)i,ablv thlnking it was part of the allied
supply pr()llrirn.r'. l&'.rrrst'lvt's, were Lo stay in Archangel for about three
months, n() irnrr,r(, I (rr I lr{, r {.1 rrr r) I r i 1r, 1t was all expended. Convoy Sailings,
because o1 rlrr'1ir.rrr lr,';r;t':r ('14 out o1 -18) were curtailed for some weeks after
this.
I yonder vh:rl lurppcrrcrl to"l'lll.l tdALRIIST Ikres anyone knov?

I'erlurp:;:;lrt i:;:;till f lyirrg up and doyn the Arctic looking for l{ORtDL(!

oo<>ooOOOooooo

HOil T IVOLI'NTEEREDI FOR TIM RUSSIAI{ RIJN.

by l,laurice Cross.

Hor bored can you get? f asked nyself, as I took the ferry from
Felixstove to Harwich for the unpteenth time.that month.

Because of numerous breakdor+ns, ny ageing MTB flotilla had paid off a
couple of Eonths ago. Most of the crevs were absorbedby other flotillas, but
Signalnen were only carried on Senior 0fficers boats (the Sparks had to cope
on other boaEs) so in vain f hung about the base, waiting for an S.0rs.boat.
For a time I helped out in the S.D.0. under the beady eye of a nan-hating
Chief Wren - so I soon got cheesed off with that.

Then I discovered the perfect skive - sinply take the inter-docks ferry
from Felixstoue to Harwich & Parkstone Quay. Then saunter ashore in each
little porr, yisit the canteens, read the tBlightyt, drink a few hundred
cups of tea and perhaps pay a visit to an o1d friend of nine, aboard a paddle-
uagon Estuary A.A. Suardship, nhich seemed to be perrmnantly alongside. A11
this was going on, rhen lots of you poor sods were commuting betveen Scapa
and the (oIa, experiencing various stages of nervous breakdovns - I can only
say t'your rorrible luck Jackrr

The only imnediate cloud on ny horizon was the niggling fear that there
would be a vacancy for a bunting tosser on LieuE. Commdr. Hitchenrs MGB. He
xas a very gallant and fearless P1otilla leader (DSo and bar, DSC and 2 bars)
who casually took on E-boats three at a time - vhich meant, of course, that
he and his crew were not terribly good insurance risks. (He was killed off
the Dutch coast in 1943). Fortunately the Lie. c. Commdrrs bunting tosser rras
lasting the course and looking quite fi.t every time f anxiously looked out for
him, when his boat came in from patrol.

But all this frigging about on ferries, drinking gallons of NAAFI tea and
dodging RPOs, gradually took toIl and fina11y, in a fit of patriotic fervour
after seeing Noel Corrards rln Which We Server, coupled vith increasing bore-
dour, I requested to be transferred back to General Service. 0nce again I
took up residence in Jagors Mansions in Guz, until one fateful day f heard the
pipe I'signalman Cross report to the Drafting 0ffice". "Yourve got the SEAGITLL"
the drafE bloke said, ttshets a Sweepertt. 'rAht f thought, ttthattll be nice -
just trundling up and down the English Coast, ashore every other night, with
a pint in one hand and a red-headed vanton in the other.

ttirlhere is she based Chief?tt ttScapatthe said, ttl think shers on the
Russian Run, but nov shers having a refit in Leith""THE RUSSIAN RUNi NOT THE
RUSSIAN RUN CHIEF::" f clutched the nindor.r flap for support, the chief
affirmed, "yout11 enjoy the fresh air". f lurched away nenLally picturing
mountainous seas crashing over ice-covered decks, with tin-fish roaring about
like shoals of herring. I decided to raise Dy morale by enjoying the ninis-
traLions of Miss Betty Grable flinging it all about in a Hollywood musical -
so off I went to a Plymouth cinema. A11 uas ue11 until the Ner.,sreel started.

It had condensed all the action highlights of a complete Murnansk convoy
into about four hair-raising ninutes. Rivetted to my seat, I vatched a8hast
as Stukas screamed down in all directions, torpedo bombers barrelled across
the waves, tin-fish leaping about like dolphins. High leve1 Focke Uolfes
chucked it down,the air nas thick with she1l bursts, streans of tracers,
hurtling bombs and colucns of spray raising from near-misses. Billouing smoke
rose fron shattered ships, as survivors struggled in the icy sed.

"Bloody Hellltt 1 moaned, groping my rray out into Union Street, ItBloody

He11l yhat have I done? vhat have I done? why didnrt I stay in Felixstowe, I
'might have spent the rest of the war quietly chugging over to Harvich and
back - too late! too bloody 1atel" Into Lhe Long Bar I staggered, only to rBeet
an o1d Signal School oppo, who had a nice easy bi11et on Berry Head coast-
guard st.ation and whose nain war-effort appeared to be staying awake on watch
and keeping his L. & P.A. landladyrs daughter happy. He laughed like a Chief
Stoker vhen he heard of my draft, "Your rorrible luck mate" n. 

"no.at.O._ r, _

Liberty ShiprJtlRlil4lAII 0'BRIEN'at San Francisco was the venue of an
Armerl Guard Reunion lasl Mav.
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So wjth kitbag and hamock f was away to Bonnie Scotland, and uhat a
welcome - t hadn't been aboard 24 hours before some li8ht-fingered dockyard
matey had half-inched my Burberry. But r had a great time in Edinburgh. Far
from the bomb-blasted South, it had almost a peacetime atmosphere. r met
some lovely Scottish lassies and sank a gratifying quantity of McE,lans and
Young.r''s Best. A11 good things conle to an end and much too soon r found
mysell looking at the slate-coloured, rain-sodden town of Stromness as the
SEACI)LL stcaned past the Scapa boom defence.

Slrpa - thcy ca1led lt "Home F1eet"?? ff thatrs the Admiraltyrs idea of
'Homt,', utrt,re is Lheir tForeignt? - somewhere east of Mars? Scapa - land of
thc constdrrt rlrizzle and the permenant bitter vind, vith an attendant shower
ol shrtelrawks wlreeling and shrieking and nagging for gash. No trees on these
storm-lirslrerl islanrls - except when a shore-based matelot brought one back
from Lht, rrrinlirnd, planted it and erected a sign'The 0n1y Tree In Scapat.
rt witlrt'rt'rl rrrrrl died and blew down of course, so the matelot hammered a post
int() Llrt h:rrrcl soiJ, n;:iled his lifeless tree to it, with a new sign rSti11
thc only tri,(, in Scapa'. Scapa - uith its tin Fleet Canteen, the floor
svilling in beer, where you bought a sLring of tickets at the entrance, hung
then round your neck and exchernged them for pints at the bar. Hoping to gain
an alchohofrc nirvana, you downed a gallon of dodgy Naafi beer and eltherjoined:in, or shouLed above, about 20 dlfferent sing-songs, drunken mono-
logues and thc occ.isional stoned matelot dancing on the table in his under-
pants...God rest their desperate sou1s. f suppose it vas just tJackr trying
to drown thc cl:inging terror of his next Kol.a Run.

f madr: one big error when I jolned SEAGULL. I forgot Lhat my No 1's cap-
ribbon bore the legend in flaming gold "H.M. M.T.B." ft took qulte some time
to live that down...."Stand back men, glve him sea-room, here comes the MTB
ace, (ing ol the High Seas" erc,. It didnrt help much when, on the first
day out of Icclernd, I heaved up my dinner into the Ncrth Atlantlc. "ldel1
my son" said our oId stripev as I hung over the side "You're on the realroggin now, not poncing about the Channel on your MTB - what you need is
half a buckc.t oI prl.ssers peas, washed down with a jugful of pork fat,,,.ahlahl
gurg I splosh I

ooooo00oooooo

AN APPEAL TXO}I CANADA

Submltted fel N.L. by Tom Ponder.

UEltsMIS I,ETIERS

Fron John Gilhooly
(Hid Lothian, Scotland.)

Myself and four brothers rlere all
invitdd to Eng. Comdr. and llrs Gordon
llclarenrs daughterts vedding at St Annrs
Church, H.H. Naval Base Portsnouth on 22nd
September f990. The uedding was a grand
affair and the R.N. church held happy mem-
ories but otherrdise f was very sad. Ports-
llouth r,as a strange city built on the old
Pompey I remenbered. f lost my way twice
trying to find IIMS Nelson (the o1d Victory
Barracks, no Aggie Llestonrs, no sausage, egg
and chips at the R.N. c1ub, none of the o1d
bars, and f gave up trying to find lJhale
Island half way along a major road.

r did find I'Iright and Loganrs shop, opposite the R.N.B., HMS l,le1son, bur
vas unable to purchase the nany photos r wanted, due to the price, (95p each!!).r am hoping to complete an album or albums on the R.N. in I,II.I". At the moment r
have typed up a feu actions, a fen of them taking place in the Med. and North
sea, but most of them in Norway and Russian con*oyi. rf anyone can loan Ee post-
cards or photos of w2 warships so r can have copies made, r would be nostgrateful.

Thank you all kindly.

\\
(

oooooo00ooooo

From Cliff
(Colchester

(Stormy) Fairneather
)

cliff, ter ves detailed
's of

etc. whi.ch

Jltc ncw Dorlinion Prcsidcnt of Thc
Ro1'al Canadian Lcgion is t-red \l,il-
lianrs, 68. of St_ John's, Ncwfound-
lend. who scrvcd with thc Roral
Navy from 19-10 to 19.16.

"I scrvcd abroatl both HMS
Diorrrclc and IIlvlS T'ruckcr - tvto
ycars on [Jiorncdc - antj I madc somc
u'ondcrful fricnds. pcoplc I'd lovc to
sc( JgJin." s;rrs Mr \\ rllr;rrns.

"l)uring nr1, Iast rrip to thc LJK I
sf( rrt J lut of tillrc' tnJ nroncl t11 rrr5
to trJCk sontc of thc lads do*,n. bui
all I kncu for ccrtlin was thcy livcd in
thc north. around Ncwcastlc. That's
not rcalll, much to go on. considcring
:rll tlrr'snt;rll pllrrcs thcl coul,J poss.
rblr lrrrc s( !tlcd in.If an; of thcm c.rn
8ct in contict uirir nrc I guarantcc t'll
lrY lo contc and scc thcm thc ncxt
timc I'm ovcr."

First electcd a Dominion vice-
prcsidenr in 1984. lvlr Williams has
hcld. many key positions. including
Chairman of thc lvlcmbenhip anE
Veterans Service Committees. He has
also scrvcd as a mcmber of the Ad
Hoc.Committee on Veterans Benefi ts.

His election as Dominion prcsident
caps four decades of Royal Canadian
Lfgron scrvice.

- 
Fricn.ds and shipmatcs may contact

trcd Williams by wriring to226 Air-port Hgts. Drivc. St. John.s, Ncw_
foundland. AIA 4X2.

ttDuring ny search for ex-crew nenbers r have been in contact with an
officer vho served on WESTCOTT in June 1918, and r have had sorne nonderful
tales from him. caprain Bri.an de courc-fliEid also served on NEWCASTLE 1940-
1941 and commanded AJAI for two years 1946-1948".rrThe idea of the reunion at Westcott village in Surrey, was to say tThank
Your for their presents during the war, but alai lhere was a shortage of vi11-
agers. Houever ve had a very good yeek endtt.

- 
t'hte had a raffle, _the main prize vas a holiday for tno in Jersey - won

by - Guess urho? - yes 'stormy himself. At least he promised to send eueryone a
postcardrrl

_ Stormy also quotes from a letter he received from a westcott shipmate -
Ron Blacker. ttYou asked if ne used to receive parcels from westcott village.
Wel1, this is a very sore point rrith my memory, the reason being, that ry".if,(then a P.o.) and the Buffer, P.0. Dan Godfrey, together with a few hanis and
a coupre of officers, nere left onboard at Portsmouth in December 1942, when theship paid off. We were to tie up the final strings as usual before going on
leave just before Xmas. Uhen we cleared out one of the storage conpartnents
below decks, Dan and r found thousands of cigarettes (Not. reiy gooi brand),
but nevertheless cigarettes that had been sent by the village and by the school-
children for the crev. They had never been issued. They vere in boxes in a
crate and the boxes had printed notes on them saying, in the case of the school-children, that they had been donated by the children bringing pennies to school
each day to pay for them.tt ttr do not ever recollect any of them being issued.
Ilho was responsible r donrt know, but the blare must have lain yith either the
Supply 0fficer, the Coxswain or the Canteen Managertt.

uote
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Cooe on all you rTRlCffiRrs get
pens to DaDer
tJillians-

Editor

vrite to Fred



From Derek lJellman
East Susser.

. [/e seem to have crossed nires over the pieces contributed to Northerntiglt. r sent you three pieces about 0NSLow, you printed one under my nane whichis fair enough: r arso sent you a piece fron Notby Grant in New Zealand aboutOFFA in nhich he served when oNsloI.I was knocked oui by Hrppin- unfortunately itappears under ny nane _rather than his. My ONSLOW mates yill take a dim vieru ofthat' since r nasn?r aboard oFFA and did;rt in fact join oNstbt until after herrefit in April r43. r was going to ignore it but one of them has uritten to Eein somewhat uncomplimenEary terms thinking that r had ,hipped -"oruorr. 
elsersstory.

I}e editor offers sincere apologies to Derek yellmn aad to xobby Grant inilev zealand, but certainly not to the so-cal1ed shipuate vho courd be un-coopli-rentary about the_ slip-up. Ilerek, these little eiror. 
"..- touoa to occurnov and again - BUT UORSE TffIGS fltppEN AT SEA:

ooooo00oooooo

From rJohnot Johnson
Barrow in Furness

r enclose itens -which r feel may be appreciated by our shipnates whotravelled on the far North run. r can recount many stories of experiences asr spent nost of the war moving northwards from scapa, as r served on cueRmots,
JAMAICA, II'IGLEFIELD, MAHARATTA and finally SEARCHER.

Here is one of the items;
flE NAID ID CRIPPI.E THE rIRPIIz

through the water, temporary repairs had been effected after several nerve
racking hours. The one thing r have always queried in my own nind, was the fact
that after such a devastating attack, the enemy did not send out any air or
surface reconnaissance in order to define either the strength or oanner of the
attacking forces. I an grateful that they did not.

SEARCHER did make it back to Scapa,.thence across to Anerica for engine
repairs. Before concluding however r would like to point out that sEARCHER
and hbr planes of 8882 Squadron were also in at the kiII 0f the TrRprlz. She
provided the fighter cover for the Lancasters vhich completed the job vhich
started all those months previously, this was never Eentioned in the press
reports. No wonder the Navy was referred to as the Silent Service.

ooooo0@ooooo

A short- excerpt fron a long letter - the rest of the letter is being retained
in the rReady-Use Lockerr:-
Fron Bill Thomas
Bridgwater.

...may I vrite a 1itt1e praise for the most underated ambassador in
the person of my o1d rskipr Captain Derek l,lyburd DS0, DSC, RN, Rtd, - the
greatest of all men, a diehard - his nen were his 1ife. The late Bill Loades
and his nate uho had been rfixed' for supposedly nicking a cap, could have had
years of hard labour but for his interventi.on and deternination. He was nore
than responsible for Ehe men of the convoyst comfort and relaxation on arrival
at Archangel - but for him there would have been no shore leave, such was the
regine. Thank you Captain - you saved my bacon more than once but trrice. I
served happily under you in Naval Party 200 and in the good old URSA of the
25th Destfoyer Flotilla, finishing up in Yokaharna. The North Russia Club is
proud that you endorsed the pamphlet for the Arctic Zone Medal and rde thank you
for this. You may be agei.r_rg but arenft we all? You deserve Eore acclamation
than youtve gotrr Without you in North Russia, f think it would have been more
than Hel1 - r am suse that the rest of Navar Party 200 will endorse that to the
fu11.

oooooO0Oooooo

From Peter Al1en
Ottery St Mary

f have heard from Julia V. Ostashchenko, whon a lot of members met during
tuo visits to the Teachers Training college in Murmansk. she is now teaching
Modern soviet History and the Russian language at Jacksonville university.
rf anyone cares to write to her she is at 3500 university Boulevard North,
2805, Jacksonville, Florida 32211, U.S.A.

ooooo@Oooooo
From Arthur Bartle, DSM

Portslade, Brighton

f recently received this letter which I am sure will interest nembers:-
Dear Arthur,

Just by chance I vas given sone back editions of . the magazine cal1edtYourst, f got so interested in then thaE vhen I saw the section for tOLD

C0MRADES' in the March issue that contained your adverEisement I nas realIy
pleased. But before I go on f had better introduce myself...as you can see Irn
Bill Bates and I rras a telegraphist aboard HMS GoODALL until she rdas torpedoed
on the 29th April 1945, a day, no doubt you will recall uith as much nostalgia
as I.

I nust explain that since my discharge from the RN in 1948, I have been a
chronic agoraphobic and unable to travel or have much of a social 1ife, there-
fore, contact through Navy clubs has not been possible. I did noE even know of
the existance of the Navy News until the same person who gave me the copies of
tYourst also found some back copies of Ehose too. Now, of course I have a sub-
scription to both and have oade some remarkable conLacts, including sone old
shipmates and crev members of sister ships that were lost or survived the var in
our 6roup. The one thing Ifve alrays prayed that I would be able to do' was
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- f vas serving on the Escort Carrier SEARCHER from 2nd October r43 until Ist
{g}r 

tas. During this time, if ny Eemory serves me correcEly, it rdas in December'43, three carriers, FURrous, Srnffin and sEARCHER left 3cap"'treaaing North,these ships had the usual escort of destroyers, and we rdere aware that severalcruisers were at sea too. Eventually the course changed to the East, we knewthen that we were heading into hot uaters. The veatheiuas very good Eo us, ourplanes vere flying sorties every day. r,re now get rrind of our objective, we areneari-ng the area of Alten Fiord, here lay the TrRprrz, the rbuJzes uent roundthe ship, - they uere spot on, she ras the target.
Twenty four hours before the-time for Aition, the crew of sEARCHER werelaid, 1or., with an epidemic of Diarrohea, (r can vouch that it was not due totear) the sLory being that ve had ryeast poisoningr. The day for action dawned,of the three carriers, FURT0US and srRrxER carried Avengei bombers, SEARCHER;Hellcats and l.Iildcars of 882 Squadron. The first flighi rook to the air atfirst light, these were our fighters, their objectivE being to destroy such

defences as they could find, thus to enable the bombers oi the other shipsto press home Eheir attack. r would record here that the reports of our piloisafter lhe conpletion of the attack were amazing reading. I,Je watched the Avengerstake off from our force, then sent in our second wive of fighters, As iheyleft us we started to rand on our first uave, naking them readi for any emerg-ency, (ue expected some kind of retaliation).
within a short space of tine the other two carriers were receiving theirplanes, even as we vatched nine planes were lost from FllRrOus, a bad iandingresulted in these being sent over the side. suddenly we realised that our shi[had lost ateerage way,_she was raying dead in the witer. The last of our planes

was diverted to FURrOus. The attack having been delivered, and so successfully,,the rest of the force made arl speed to leave the area. SEARCHER ray stiiiin the rrater. our crev gazing at the ice covered shore very reniniscent of thewhite cliffs of Dover, but nowhere near as comforting at that time. Suddenlythe cruiser JAMATCA arrived, (an old ship of mine, r had comnissioned her inBarrow). r found myself valking around the ship staEin8 that we nould be 0.(.
JAMATCA vould rook after us - and r believed it !oo! rrre started to Eove sIow1y
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to say thank you for vhat your lads did for us that day. r know its taken Eeseven Bonths to pluck up courage to vrite, and forty-fir" yuu." Eg find whereto direct my thanks. but the Good Lord has been kind, and now if r get stuck forLrords it will only be that there really are no ,ords adequate to express hov rfeel. Mavbe then, if r just sav "THAIri(s 0pps" you rrilI'k;;; 
"r..try uhat itneans.

hlhen G0ODALL was hit r was trapped in the e,ergency nireless cabinet anid-ships, and as this was only about three feet square, the water that carne from afractured nain nixed with bartery acid and I iould't"iari-ui".tte and ny eyesfelt- as if they were burning. As the rights vent out and the ertra gear stouedin the cabinet was flung all over the plaie r very quickly uu.aru-ai"o.ientated.r have no idea how the door suddenly opened but when it arid r saw the firewas onlv feet away and men, or parts of men, vere lying on the deck outside. rstaye.d for as long as r could rrith a wounded ran 
-bui 

not being able to getfar forward or aft because of the fire and amno exploding, r was ordered overthe side with the wounded man. r know ve vere the last to-ieave by froatnet andthe sea fire was very close. we joined up with another three men and nanaged tosEay ahead of the flames but then, as r could hardly see or breathe r lassedout. when r came to the others had gone and what brtught ne round ,u. u ,op"falling across my head. when r nanaged to turn ny head r saw the HoNEysucKLEabout twenty feet away but r was Eoo far gone to fasten the rope so r rorled iEround my arms and let- go of the net. r just made it to your side when the ropecame adrift, but somebody cane over the side, down the scranbling net, into thewater and hauled oe inboard... rt nust have been an almost. i-mpossible taskbecause r was six foot tuo and weighed rve11 over trdelve stone... As r lay on thedeck a-nother rating raised ny head and said trr think this one has gonetr... ittook all my strength to open my eyes and let him know I wasn'tll
As you know we were treated like kings when we $ere taken below, lockerswere opened, dry clothes came out, cigarettes, tots and blankets were showeredon us. f fell asleep very quickly and when f was aroused ne were nustered fortransfer to VfNDEX.
rn all the confusion r never got a chance to say thank you to everyone onthe HoNEYSUCKLE, and to be honest, r've always had a conscieice and it worried

me- until this day. But, again, how does one say adequate thanks for somethinglike.that? rf r kept on writ.ing from now until-eternity rt 
"tiir wourd not beenough. As r said before, nay r just say 'THANKS sHrpMiTESr and hope you villunderstand,

r have often wondered if the man who pu1led oe inboard would remember me...and if he is still in touch uith the lads and, r hope, fit and healthy... rwould love to pay him- a pers-onar thank you, for r am-absoluteiy positivl thafif not for him r would have floated off.-The only distinguishing pointers r cangive is that r was wearing a very heavy rcanadian lunblr Sack-et'' ,"a" out oitartan blankets (which was covered vith oil), my lifebelt -valve 
nas stuck andhlas not inflaEed, r nas well overdue for a haircut, and r was told r nas Ehelast t-o be picked up... r'n sure thar as r was being pulled inboard your bowsvere alight.

r have a photograph of Ewenty-seven of the G0ODALL survivors, the othertwo rrere in the sick bay nith wounds and burns. Although rrm in touch vithtwo at the Eo,ent, rtn certain that all nould vant r" ti.onr.y their thanksand best wishes.....
Bill Bates.

Our grateful thanks to Arthur Bartle and Bill Bates for the priviledge of beingallowed to publish this yonderful letter.
Editor.

ooooo0OOooooo

OI^D MTRADES ?

Does any ex-ONSLAUGHT, SEAGULL or HArDA crew member remember a young sovietOfficer onboard? He was Nikolai Ivliev whon I net in Moscor.r last December. Ile isa retired Rear Admiral and is Director of IJNTD0 Group Training. r have his
home address.

ARCTIC CAHPAIGN HEI.IORIAL TRUST

Resistered .ty r". 8p.2671

MURMANSK I"IEMORIAL: The Mayor of Murmansk, afrer
some long and tirillg negotiations in Murmansk
City Ha1l, agreed to fund the production of a
seven foot high memorial and site it in a
proninent position in the city, near to the
Railway Station and the Swimning Pool. To
keep to his side of the agreement, the Mayor
insisted that a working drawing should be in his

= z

( rnuoffices vithin one month. The Briti.sh Embassy in
Moscow said that because of the Christmas Holidays
ne would have three working days to get our plans
and letter into the Diplomatic bag in London. 0n arrival back in London, through
one of our comniltee nembers, i t was possible after much phoning and cajoling toget an Architect to draw from my rough sketches a set of working drawings over
the week-end. These were despatched in the Diplomatic bag to Moscow and our
contact there put them on the plane to Murmansk, well vithin the tine limits
agreed. The Editor has produced a copy of the drawings (on page 33 ) !o give you
some idea what the memorial will be 1ike. Black loca1 Granite with lettering
indented and copper fi1led, will be polished. The Arcric Tern logo will be in
white and blue local stone, also polished. The inscription will be in English
on one side and in Russian on the reverse. The memorial will be set ln a
concret.e base... ....this is the first, others rrill follow.
EXCHANGE VISITS: ft was possible to visit a number of classrooms and work with
Efri.fiiien o-r various ages in Murmansk school 51, (their schools are ar] numbered
and not named). From this, agreement r.ras reached to starE our first Exchange
Visits from there. The skill the children have with the English language is
truly remarkable and I promised the Teachers to make available names of children
from seven to fifteen years o1d, who would like to nould like to become pen-
friends. These are lovely children, so if you have grand-children vho would
like to write, f vi1l let you have the names.

PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL: One of our ACMT members is negotiating for a new stained
glass vindow, to have the Arctic Campaign Plaque incorporated in it. We are
investigating the possibility of raising lhe funds loca11y and through club
members. This is a unique opportunity to acquire a fine Arctic Campaign memorial
in the Cathedral of the Navyrs hlstorical home port (and a town rdith many links
with the other Services). If you have any ideas how you can help, vould you
please Iet us know.

A..C.M-.T."sLOP-q: r am Betting a reasonable request lisE together nov, so we willshortly be placing an order for some items, those people who have piaced orderswill be notified of prices nhen we have them to hand. My three objectives are,quality.....reasonable prices. ....and a unique design exclusive to Arctic
Veterans and fami.lies.
BLUE NOSE CERTIFICATES
you will be pleased to
ificates printed. The
inscribed by a skilled calligrapher and nith postage and packing included free

If you are entitled to clain your right to one of these
know that I have had some very nice NEW coloured cert-

colours are very ri.ch and permenant. Your name wil1 be

of charge, they are at t5.50.Overseas price is t6.00. If you crossed theArctic Circle, Lat. tN. you are entilled. Send your Tit1e, very clearlyprinted, with your add ress and cheque, postal order, ooney order or cash toI.J. Yren, 13 Shenood Avenue, Potters Bar, Herts Bt{6 ZLD. rade payable to
IIORTl{ fl,UB.
A qMS IqURAGEOUS: Len Phillips who has done so nuch for ACMT has a

oriced'60030

que wi
Redgate, The Pippins, Northnich, Cheshire CWg 4TQ

to pass it on, in exchange for a donation to the
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CONTRIBIITORS TO THE FUND silce rhe lasr publicarion:
CRASTONR.C. ffi
PHILLIPS l.l.t,- NRC In lieu of floral presenr.arion to Mrs phillips
LEr{rs CHARTNGT0N ASSocrAr.r 8l,l:ill:iil }ll; sale of sound Eapes to NRC members.L'REN R.,1. & J. payment for tvo Alna phillip" iuiil.-noff".SQUIRIS R.D. NRC Sale of photographs.
GLEESON W. NRC Sale ot photoirapns.
GRIST F. NRC
PIIILLII'}S Mrs A. Sale of Sailor Dol1s.
PHII,LIPS [,en & Atma. NRC
MIl'CHIll,L T.M. Fri.end of NRC member.
ASTELLS F.C. Friend of NRC member.
FARNHAM R.C. R.C.C.
SQIIIRES R.D. Beer Mug Sleeve collection at shlprs reunion.
SQUTRES R'D' NRC Result of Raffle (Merseysrde-iu.u..."o, HMS Eagret.RYAN W. NRC (U.S,Merchan! l,larine Veteran)
MASTERS S. NRC
HARRIS W. NRC Tribute to friend who had rCrossed the Bar,.BEILEY Mr.s I .1., - NRC Widow of rhe lare L. V. Beiley .
WATTS I{.J.
(EEN L. NRC
PHILLIPS W.L. & A. NRC Collection from 17th Desrroyer FloEilla Reunion.
HALL-IIIRIGHT D.C.D. via Lloyds Bank, potters Bar.
MORRIS Mrs Eileen, passenger on flight from Lanzarote.
BROOXE Dennis NRC
COOLEYR&I]. NRC
ROBSON E.(I. NRC
FOSTER J.W. NRC
COLLIS C.T.,Mrs B. & L. NRC
MADDERN .]. NRC
WEAKLEY K. NRC
LALRENCE pat. B.A. Sreward on Moscow fLight 6/12/90.
PHILLIPS W.I,. & A. NRC
ROCERS Stan. .NRC Friend of member.
CoNLEY Sid. NRC In memory oi L"i-L"r.en.e.

'xc:' have arr hecr vn'y geq'rcus anr.r on be\a1f of the comnitLee and rrustees rrdant to Lh;rnk y.u rrlr. rf the value of our Murmansk u"""i-"rr'i. added to ourassets, vc havt, a r.rcrl it balance of approrimately t52,000 in .""*.
Best [Jishes and k inrl rt,garti.s.

ooooo000ooooo

:ETERNAL MEMORY-TO S-OLDIERS This Soviet Non-Governmenral charity Fund conrinuesto work verv croseTv- v"irr- our oun Arcric campai;;-i.i;;;.;;;'i.'r.r. During thevisit of Dick Squires and Ron wren in Decenbei 
"""";;;;-;;r;";;rs" were heldwith them, both in Moscow and Murmansk. They invited the T.r"t to become amember of the co-sponsors of Eternal Memory Lo soldiers ana an agreement wasdrawn up and signed, with the following aims:

- creation of joint memorials to ihe participants of the Northern convoys.
- Exchange of delegations of trtorld lrtar Two veterans and members of theirfamilies.
- Jolnt carrying out of charitable acEions.
- Establishing busi'n-ess co-operation between the organisations of,,EternalMemory to Soldiers" and 'rArctic Canpaign Memorial i.u.ti.--"

The Soviet Fund was set up by Andrei Sakharov just before his death and nov hasa Merroplitan of the Russ-ian brthodox ch;;;h, the Hufti .i d"."i]i'lsia, a Romancatholic and Lutheran 
ll^ergymen and rwo farticipants of the Great patrj.oticlJar amongst the panel of Guardians.

oooooOO0ooooo
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THIS MEI'IORIAL ',\A5 COMI',1ISSIONFD tsY THE

MAYOR d 1HE T'4URMANSK CITY CC:JNCIL AND

'srreo uav t99t

IT IS PLACED IIERE TO COMME}'ORATE THOSE IIHO GAVE

THEIR LIVES IN THE STRUGGLE FOR FREEDO}I DLBING

THE ARCTIC CA]"IPAIGN OF I{ORLD IIAR 11'0. }IEN AND

WOMEN FROM BRITAIN AND HER ALI,IES SAILED TO

MIJRMANSK IN T{ERCHANT SHIPS PROTECTTD BY SHIPS

OF I.IAR FROM THE BRITISH AND ALLIED NAVIES.

T1IE ARCTIC TERN FI,IES OVER THIS PENINSULAR

DEPICTING THE SPIRIT OF FREE PEOPLE. THE ARCTIC

CAMPAIGN I'IEMORIAL TRUST SI,PPLIED THE PLANS AND

DESIGNS FOR THIS MEMORIAL.

THE TRUST IS DEDICATED TO THE PURSUITS OF

FRIENDSHIPS THROUGH EXCHANGE VISITS OF YOI,]NG

PEOPLE. THE PIJP]LS OF SCHOOL 51 IN MIIRMANSK

WERE THE FIRST TO BENEF]T.

SIGNED NIKOLAI o=REzHNOI

Ikigtth:
lffi cn.

7raryu

I+idth

S cu.

3t6tryox

l.tlrRtat
mack poli#
lc1 grdrite.

lrcci,c Terrr
rngo rftite
al h}p
pli*Ed 1@1
$u-E.

Elags,Hes
d solls
de rai,sd d
tlE grilite
s'laln.

lettering d
trire irdsrte<l
ad ffrrcd si6',
@pp4".
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ROLL CALL
'Eooe is the Sailo Hone fron Seat

rr is yith deepest r"r.E; .rf,"['." infou you thafolloving Shiprates have nCrossed the Baro

TOH S}{ITESOTI
DOil BRAGG
GEI{E CARROLL
DON STAI{FORD
A. SEAI{

flIIRAIIA
OBEDIE}IT
ARGONAUT
YOODCOCI
SHROPSHIRE

t the

Didsbury, llanchester
Ereter

Bronley, Ient
Sout trend-on-Sea
lrone, Sonerset

IATURDAY 26th 0C'IOBER: The Annual Reunion Dinner has been moved from South
I{ormanton this year. It uill now take place at theGranby Hote1, Granby Road,
ll?rrogate HGl 4sR, Yorkshire. FulI details and booking foris w-irr be included in
lhe June edition of Northern Light. rnterim enquiriesca" b;;;;; ,,irh Les Jones
orl 0257 791632.

lElts{BRANCE TJEEK-END 7th to l0th lloveober:_Full details of attendance at the
Ileld of Remembrance and the cenotaph March will be pubr-ished in the Northern
Llght following committee decisions on attendance.

MURS TO UIJR}{ANSK & l99l .

SIIBS! SIIB: SIES: - TO ilOT A U*BOAT [,ARH - JUST A NE{II{DER ABOI]T SI]BSCRI?TrOilS::

Due to various unresolved problems regarding the tours r was obliged ro visit
lturnansk in mid-December - cold, dark and very friendly - and no"shortage of
food and drink. The outcone of several rounds of neetings and discussions with
the City Council Executive Conunittee, Soviet War vetera-ns of the Murmansk and
Norlhern Fleet branches and with the charity tEternal Memory to Soldiersr was
nosE rewarding and made the prethristmas journey vorthwhile. The outcome was:-
ilay 4th to llay l1th: Tour to Murmansk is definately 01. Two bonuses, this year
re will nake a day trip to Polyarnoe (I r.ronder iflfie vooden 5etty is still
therel), the second is that providing bookings are high enough Aeioflot vi1l fly
us direct fron U.K. to Murmansk - many of you hat.e reouJsted this over the
t-ears. rf. the numbers are noL correct ve will have our usual overnight stops in
Moscow &/or Leningrad. The cost will be approx [575 for full board and a]l
travel by air. Costs can be reduced if you choose to live with an English
apeaking family in Murmansk. I have a list of 31 approved families,
At the request of the Soviet organisers ve have cancelled the proposed 0ctobervlsit and rearranged the dates to the end of August. This wiil ioincide with
two rhree-day Festivals to mark the 50th aaniveisary or ine iir"t .onuoy. rn
Murmansk the fesrival vj.1I connence on 26th August and in 1r-.t-g"r on 3orh

.August. The Northern Fleet Veterans and tEternal M.rory' 
"i" desperitely trying

to organise a rDervish '91' Celebratlon & Thankseivins Con-ron from U.K, tothe trvo ports. The convoy would include a soviet irrr.i*". liner that we canuse, plus other vessels both naval and nerchant marine. Quite apart from thecurrent world situation, time is the greatest eneny. HowJver, ii you requireto be kept updated on this and are not already on the N.R.c.Tours nailing list
please notify me (051 487 9567). Many of you Eay nor wish ro Eravel by s6a for
6 number of reasons, naybe costs, time, disability or ma1-de{er. So we haveprovisionally booked air travel to coincide with the Iestival dares.
Dont forget - fire club are oot orgaoisiog a tour in 1992 as announced on page 2.
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trEone is the Sailor Eone froo the Sear

It is yirh deepest ..r.Ii. aff,"E'r" inforr tou thar rhe
folloving Shiprates have nCrossed the Bar'

TOH SHITHSO}I
DOil BRAGG
GENE CARROTL
DOil STA}IFORD
A. SHAI{

TAIRAIIA
OBEDIENT
ARGOI{AUT
lrooDcocr
SIIROPSHTRE

Didsbury, llanchester
Ereter

Bronley, Ient
Southend-on-Sea
Froue, Sonerset

llnnDAY 26th GIOBER: The Annual Reunion Dinner has been moved from South
f,ornanton this year. It will now take place at the Granby Hotel, Granby Road,
lltrrogate HG1 4SR, Yorkshire. Fult detai-ls and booking forms will be included in
the June edition of Northern Light. Interim enquiries can be made with Les Jones
on 0257 791632.
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ISIE}IBRAilCE I{EEI-END 7th to 10th lloveober: Full details of attendance at the
will be published in the Northern

Llght following comnittee decisions on attendance.

TfiNS TO il]MIA}ISX & ARCHAilGEL 199T.

Due to' various unresolved problens regarding the tours f was obliged Eo visit
Murmansk in mid-December - cold, dark and very friendly - and no shortage of
food and drink. The outcome of several rounds of neetings and discussions with
the City Council Executi-ve CommiEtee, Soviet Uar Veterans of the Murmansk and
Northern Fleet branches and with the charity rEternal Memory to Soldiersr r.ras
Oost rewarding and rnade the prethristmas journey worthwhile. The outcome was:-
ilay 4th to llay l1th: Tour to Murmansk is definately on. Two bonuses, this year
ue will make a day trip to Polyarnoe (I wonder if the r+ooden jetty is sti11
there!), the second is that providing bookings are high enough Aeroflot will fly
us direct fron U.K. to Murmansk - many of you have requested this over the
years. If the numbers are not correct we will have our usual overnight stops in
Moscou &/or Leningrad. The cost will be approx t575 for ful1 board and all
travel by air. Costs can be reduced if you choose to live with an English
rpeaking family in Murmansk. I have a list of 31 approved families.
At the request of the Soviet organisers we have cancelled the proposed 0ctober
vlsit and rearranged the dates to the end of August. This will coincide with
two three-day Festivals to mark the 50th anniversary of the first convoy. In
Murmansk the festival will commence on 26th August and in Archangel on 30th

.August. The Northern Fleet Veterans and rEternal Memoryr are desperately trying
to organise a nDervish tglr Celebration & Thanksgiving Convoy from U.K. to
the trro ports. The convoy would include a Soviet passenger liner that ue can
use, plus other vessels both naval and merchant marine. Quite apart from the
current rsorld siluation, time is the greatest enemy. Hovever, if you require
to be kept updated on this and are not already on the N.R.C.Tours oailing list
please notify me (051 487 9567). Many of you may not wish to travel by sea for
a number of reasons, maybe costs, time, disability or mal-de--mer. So we have
provisionally booked air travel to coincide with the Festival dates.
Dont forget - Ttre club are not organisiDg a tour in 1992 as announced on Page 2.

SIIBS! STIB: SIIBS: - TO IIOT A U-BOAT AI,ART,I - JUST A REUINDER ABOUT SUBSCRIPrIOilS!!
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}()RE BI1S AI{D PIECES

Dear Shipnate Dick,
f believe that the_re are Eany of our Shipmate Menbers withinthe North Russia CIub, po""ibly 

"or" ,t,o 
".. ";i,-;';;";;made aware of our. existance ,ouid b" appreciated. By the sametoken, we can reciprecate and te1l ouruLrb... uu.ri'tiu-ll".tiRussia CIub. 1 would say rhat ne have utout t30-ihid;;";-;;;were involved in Russian Convoys.

Cheers Shipmate, smoothsailingat all times.
Alfred 1,.l. Fowlei, Vice pres. & General Secretary

: our crey, Alfts address
Ieigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 4pN

ooooooooooooo

is 45 lJoodcutters Avenue,

IIORTH RUSSIA CIJIB .oFErcms & cwnlITInE l99G_91.

"I{AUTIcAL ALPHABETN
(Or an 0.D.rs guide to the Royal l{avt).

Written bv Bill Johnston way back in the l950ts.
is for anchor, all ships have them fitted,
stands for buntings, a few quiEe quick witted,
Its also for beer, nhich most Batelots drink,
0r bosun, or buffer, both B's some will think,
is for chokker, a naval expression,
When linked up vith crusher it causes depression,
oust be draft chit, a bad one brings drips,
fts also defaulters to muster midships,
And duffts from the gal1ey, some heavy as lead,
0h, and poor dockyard mateyrs, who work tilI theyrre dead,
is for engines, or eats if theyrre big,
of course foreign, and tropical rig,
stands for gannets, theyrll eat t.he mess bare,
And gash of course too, thatrs for rubbish or spare,
is your hammock, its use understood,
or hard lying money, both useful and good,
is inspection at divisions on Sunday,
Dont get picked up Jack, or youtve had it on Monday,
stands for jankers and jaunty as well,
Both rather grim, and t.ogether just hell,
gives you kil1icks, Lhe less said the better,
Its also for kye, and t.hatts hotter and better,
brings you loafing, or leave with its charms,
well thatrs matelots and Dast.er at arlts,
It can give you the niddle, or bring make and mends,
0r maybe for Malta the Med. to defend,
leads to N.A.A.F.I. and nutty, what Datter,
Itrs Navy and Nelson and ends up in natter,
must be officers, so varied, so many,
Scrub round them says Jack, we could do yithout any,
is patrolman, so grim and unfunny,
It brings in the paybob to dole out your money,
is the quack, he'll take charge of your i1ls,
And in moments of stress dish you number nine pi1ls,
yes its rum nate, with all its delights,
And its also for refit, I hope oners in sight,
for a smoke since its stand easy teatime,
fts scranbag as yel1 and alas some nore seatime,
And slops too and sippers, not gulpers you glower,
That brings us to stokers and they are quite a shower,
gives us Eicklers and maybe your tot,
Telegraphistrs loo, crashing out dash and dot,
Itts tanky as vell, and tinfish by the score,
was for U-boats thank heavens no more,
will be Victualling, of that not a doubt,
for nriters and warrants you shout,
Its also the yardroom but letrs keep this polite,
Uatchkeeping too, are you duty tonight?
And dont forget weekends and watertight doors,
And lets add the Wrens chun, a shriIl voice implores,
is the x-ray in depot you had,
Brings in the yeoman of signals my 1ad,
It also means you, f remembered in time,
So ro1lon your ttrelve mate, it helps this to rhyme,
could be zig-zags, its the end, ftve reached zero,
If you can do better ops then youtre a hero,
I could add plenty Eore to this long winded caper,
But to tell you the truth, Irve run right out of papert

For any rShinyte anongst

,A,
"B'

nct
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nE,
,F,
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Standing (L to R) Dlck Squires, Eric Rathbone
and Chris Tye. Seated (L to R) Ausrin Byrne,

Su11ivan, Ron Wren, ,", *l]:l:.T:::i:

, Norman Batchelor, Henry Baker
Frank Green, peter Skinnlr, Les
hrilliams and Les Jones.

Applications f9. this proposed medallionhave now closed. A lisr 
"'f ;;;" than 40C0names hrrs been -sent to our Moscou lrUu=.y ioicollectjon by the Northern Fl-eet H"uaquurt"...If your namc wa-s on the N.R.C. membership listoo 31st Decernher i990, then your name isdm,nq,l tlr.,:,. sr hmiltpd.-r-
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1128.

1129.

1130.

1131.

t).32.

1133.

1134.

1135 .

1136.

tI37 .

1138.

1139.

1140.

1141.

1142.

1143.

1t44.

1145.

1146.

tt4l.

1148.

i l4s.

1150.

_.IJ_

UELm.rE mOAnD T0 XEIJ SHI?IiAIS.

BLJRTON Albert G. PEACOCK.
5 Yorke Avenue, Marchwiel, ilr. Urerham, Clvydd LLl3 OSG.
WARES Edward J. AVENGER/TRACf,ER
14 Ash Road, KinSsteignton, Devon TQf2 3SX.
RYAN l{i11iam F. SS.I'iEAiITICUIT/CAESAR RODNEY/ROBERT LOWRY445 Grove [ane, Melbourne, Florida, U.S.A. 32901.
VIEWIIIG Gerald WIESTLER
116 Green Lanes, lJestewell, Epson, Surrey XTlg glJL

ADAMS John CIJI"EERLAND
4 Ventnor Road, Filton, Bristol, Avon BSl2 7HF

GfLLIGAN John STARLING
6 Redvers Drive Liverpool L9 gBT

f,ING trrilfred OPPORTUNE
23 Pemberton Road, Blackhi11, ConseLt, Co.Durham

AVERY l,/illiam OPPORTUNE
16 Rich.mond Avenue, Bishop Aukland, Co. Durham DL14 6NQ

SQUTRES John II,IPULSIVE/SCTLLA
6 James Street, Bamber Bridge, Nr preston pR5 6TH.

MfLNER Ernest (Bob) CUIEERLAND
51 Challis Court, King Street, Southampton S01 IDQ

BROOKER Arthur S.D. F0RESTER
214 Turnpike Lane, East Croydon, Surrey CRO 5NZ

RANDALL J,W. CALCUTTA
8 The 0va1, BicEon, Shrewsbury, Shropshire Sy3 gEW

QUANT0CK George E. ZAMALEK
Quoins Cottage, Shaftesbury Road, Mere, Ir/i1!s BA12 6BW

BUCCA Patsy V. S.S.HENRY WYNKOOP
85 Read Street, I{inthrop, Mass.02152, U.S.A.
DODDS John H. njRy
12 Clarence Grove Road, Weston Super Mare, Avon BS23 4AQ

I.IILLAR I.W. OBEDIE}IT
73 Knight Street, Basingsroke, Hants RG2l lAX

PLuMl"lER Derek SUFFOL(/ASHAI{TIIESCAPADE
Brook Cottage, Canworthy Water, Launceston, Cornwall pL15 gtID

RINDER Reginald L. U.S.I"IERCHAI{T MARINE
20 Pine Arbor Lane, Unit 207, Vero Beach, Florida 32962, U.S.A.
ruLFORD F.D. ANSON/(EMT
67 Northleigh Grove, Market Harborough, Leics. LEl6 9QU

HII,ITON J.R.B. SCOURGE
7 Hiz llaze, Leigh, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 6JJ
CHARTERS Atfred E. QUEEN
44 Willowmead Square, Marlow, Bucks SL7 1Hp

STARKE Leonard DLXE OF yOR(
61 Leeds Road, Rawdon, Leeds LSlg 6l{T

MceusleltD tJm. M. ANGUTLLI
38 Lingrey Court, Trumpingron, Cambridge CB2 ZJA.

1i51 .

t752.

1153.
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11s5.

1156.

I 157.

1158.

1159.

1 160.

1161.

1.162.

1 163.

1.164.

1165.

1166..

t767 .

1 168.

1169.

1170.

i171.

1,172.

! 17?

1174.

IJEIC(}I,iE ABOARD (Continued)

DINES Jeffrey G. BATTLER/ARCHER/ACTIVITY
24 Station Road, Brightlingsea, Essex C07 0BT

PICKERING Derek W. S.S.EMPIRE ARCHER

12 Muncaster llay, llhitby, Yorkshire YO22 4JW

H0LLIDAY Arthur W.G. BRAI"tsLE
5 Ermine Close, Baydon, Marlborough, l{ilts SN8 2JW.

STENTON John E. ONSLOW/0FPA

29 Churston Rise, Seaton, Devon EX12 2JE.

EVANS Arthur E. KEPPEL/TOWEY
28 Denis Wilson Court, Porson Road, TrumpingLon, Cambridge CB2 2ES

PERRY Alfred C. CAIRO
63 Wablingen Way, Devizes, W1lts SN10 2BW.

H0RNER William ONSLAUGHT
3 Blenheim P1ace, Cleethorpes, S.Humberside DN35 gBG

SPARKS Martin H. KENYA
76 Belle Vue Road, Salisbury, Wilts SPl 3YD.

STEIN John G. S.S. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS
P.O.Box 1329, Gold Beach, 0regon, 97444, U.S.A.

LEE William 0FFA
62 Lingard Street, Reddish, Stockport, Cheshire SK5 6TR

WALKER Charles E. ORhELL
l5a Station Road, Hayes, Middx. UB3 4BD.

JARVIS Alfred i.J. CAMPANIA
64 Birley Street, Battersea, London SWll 5XF.

IRVIN Maurice W, EMPIRE ELGAR
40 Loverfield, Lrelwyn Garden City, Herts AL7 3JT

RICHARDS Horace TRINIDAD
Avonside, Stimmings Meadows, Ringwood, Hants BH24 1EB.

THOI4AS Henry A. STRIKER/CHILTERN
36 Thalassa Road, Worthing, West Sussex BN11 2LA.

TH0RNE Graham K. SERAPIS
4 Meadov Lane, Burgess Hil1, West Sussex RHi5 9JA.

CROSS E.P. WESTCOTT

16 Gertrude Road, Belvedere, Kent DAl7 5AT.

BR0WN John J. ARMY BASE TROMSO

71 Rosslyn Drive, Moreton, Wirral, Merseyside L46 OSX

HALL John W. HARDY

186 Preston Ner., Road, Southport, Merseyside PR9 8NY.

REED Barth F. SS GE0RGE E BADGER

13027 Calais Street, New Or1eans, L.A. 70129-130i U.S.A.
(INDERSLEY Richard K. NAVAL PARTY 100
57 Chalfont Road, Oxford 0X2 6JJ.

M0RTIM0RE Richard G. SOMALI
0utwoods, Rectory Lane, Bramshott, Liphook, Hants QU30 7QZ

KAYE Joseph S. S.S. HARPALYCUS

Cartrefle, L1angwnadl, Pwllvheli, Gwynedd, tL53 5NY

CAfRNS Alexander S.S.RAPANGA
93 Clifton Gardens, St Annes on Sea, Lytham St Annes, Lancs FY8 3PJ
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1188.

1189.

I 190.
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lJEL0}lE IBOARD conttnued.

GAUNT (enneth M. SS PAIJLUS P0TTER/EL COSTON292 Onslow Road, Shenton park, perth,'W".t".n Australia 600g.
CURLEY George H. KENT
156 Poverest Road, Orangton, (ent.
LUND Raynond SCORPION
17 Haddricksmill Road, South Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 IQL
STYLE William BOCIILE/RODNEY
7 Stafford Road, Bridgwater, Somerset TA6 5pQ
COX William Henry ROhlLEy
I Glendale Close, yelfrey Road, Whirland, Dyfed SA34 OQC

BRIERCLIFFE T.A. MALCOLM
5 Woodside Close, Ivybridge, Devon pl2l OIIE

hrARD Donald B. NPf00/MARTIN/JAMAICA
200 Guisborough Road, Nunrhorpe, lfiaaJu"ilo.ough, Cleveland TS7 OJG
SHIRREFS Roderick J. NAIRANA
2 Dalatho Crescent, peebles, peebleshire EH45 gDT

BALL Raymond H. TRINIDAD/BERMIIDA
9 Woodall Close, pudsey, hr.yorks LS2g 7TX
SUTT0N William J. ORIBI
30 Chessington Hill park, Chessington, Surrey KT9 2BS
NORMAN Harold H. SUT'FOL(
6 Furnace Terrace, penrhintyn, Neath, l,I.Glamorgan SA11 2EE
R0GERS Stanley
126 Strines Road, Marple, Cheshire SK6 7DU

SMITH Alan BOLT0N CASTLE/F0RT ISLAND
35 Greenacre Road, Hingham, Norwich Nfg ;iG-"
MVE Eric H. BALDUR III
30 St Perers Road, Ditron, Aylesfprd, Kent ME20 6pJ
SUTHERLAND James EMPIRE ELGAR
Geniefea, 39a North End Road, Stronness, Orkney KWl6 3LH.
SAYER Leslie D. AVENGER
The 0bservatory, Rowneyts Farm, Wakes Colne, Colchester, CO6 2AS

JERVIS Percy N. GLASGOI.J
Holly Cottage, Brereton, Sandbach, Cheshire CW11 9SN

C0BB Ralph A. NAVAL PART 2OO
140 Lower Road, Countess Wear, Exeter EX2 7BD

Uo to and 31st. 199r

568.
263 -

to27 .
))1
649.
974
920.
645.
50.

266.
901 .
655.
504.
98.

ALLEN Perer
BEARD E.E.
CHARLES G.V.
GOLDSMITH A.
GROUTAGE S.
H-ART C.W.
HIGH D.G.
JO|iNST0N Perer
KING George
TIFT-IN S.
IIDDLETON C.
HOlrES A.R.
PICKLES [.
CONLFY Sid.

CXIANGES OF ADDRESS EIf,
to 17 (ennaway Road, 0tt_ery St Mary, Devon EXII ITEto 57 t/_entworrh C1ose, w"yLou.n",-i;.;;; iurrey GU9 9HJto 41 Whirehouse cres.,suit-on c.iaii"iJ, i"lt uidlunds 875 6ERto c7 Jubilee Way, Steeple Morden, n"r"i""l-ff..rs SGg ONFto "lo_256 Wombridge na, r.en.t, i"irl.jl^'irr.ops. TF2 6pSto 66 Cannon Streer, Lincoln, fi".".-iHi'Siito 93 Tedworth Rd, Bilton Grange, i.fi-ffU6Jauto 28 Fullers lrlay ilorth, Totvoirtr, irir"r-fio Zf,ffro 16-Sherwood Drive, Model Vi1lai", llu"lfJ"fa, Notrs.should read Fairfietd Sourh (noi Ei;"J."-'-
should read Ulcombe (not ldicombe)
should read F.A.A. (not R.A.F.)
to 61 Merlin Court. fnships should 

'""a rteiiftiiNlc'ffi.4K"i*h1ev, Yorks BD21 tsP


